February 10, 2017

Jennifer L. Kraft
United Continental Holdings, Inc.
jennifer.kraft@united.com
Re:

United Continental Holdings, Inc.
Incoming letter dated January 13, 2017

Dear Ms. Kraft:
This is in response to your letter dated January 13, 2017 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to United by John Chevedden. We also have received
letters from the proponent dated January 19, 2017 and January 31, 2017. Copies of all of
the correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website
at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a
brief discussion of the Division’s informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is
also available at the same website address.
Sincerely,
Matt S. McNair
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosure
cc:

John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

February 10, 2017

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re:

United Continental Holdings, Inc.
Incoming letter dated January 13, 2017

The proposal requests that the board amend the company’s proxy access bylaw in
the manner specified in the proposal.
There appears to be some basis for your view that United may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the information you have presented, it
appears that United’s policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the
guidelines of the proposal and that United has, therefore, substantially implemented the
proposal. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
United omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).
Sincerely,
Evan S. Jacobson
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect
to matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR 240.14a-8], as with other matters under the
proxy rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice
and suggestions and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a
particular matter to recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection
with a shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8, the Division’s staff considers the
information furnished to it by the company in support of its intention to exclude the
proposal from the company’s proxy materials, as well as any information furnished by
the proponent or the proponent’s representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders
to the Commission’s staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged
violations of the statutes and rules administered by the Commission, including arguments
as to whether or not activities proposed to be taken would violate the statute or rule
involved. The receipt by the staff of such information, however, should not be construed
as changing the staff’s informal procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversarial
procedure.
It is important to note that the staff’s no-action responses to Rule 14a-8(j)
submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-action
letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company’s position with respect to the
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is
obligated to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly, a
discretionary determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action
does not preclude a proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any
rights he or she may have against the company in court, should the company’s
management omit the proposal from the company’s proxy materials.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

January 31, 2017
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
# 2 Rule 14a-8 Propo~al

United Continental Holdings, Inc. (UAL)
Last Years Proxy Access
John Chevedden
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is in regard to the January 13, 2017 no-action request.
The second block of text on page 9 essentially says that if there is a "consensus among
companies" on a limit of 20 participants - that is the last word on offering an ample opportunity
for proxy access.
Plus the company failed to show any proponent stampede to switch to submitting rule 14a-8
proposals for only 20 participants.
How does the company factor in an 87% vote in favor of proxy access - with absolutely no limit
on the number of participants - which happened this week?
Plus "burdensome" is arbitrarily determined without one company out of dozens specifying the
steps that would be taken to vet as few as 21 participants under this proposal.
Plus no company has claimed it is impossible to outsource the vetting process.
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2017 proxy.

Sincerely,

L.~e.

e

/---_ __

~Chevedden
cc: Jennifer Kraft <jennifer.kraft@united.com>

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

January 19, 2017
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549
# 1Rule14a-8 Proposal

United Continental Holdings, Inc. (UAL)
Last Years Proxy Access
John Chevedden
Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is in regard to the January 13, 2017 no-action request.
The company claims that its de minimis year-old proxy access entities it to respite.
The company failed to provide any data on the percent of its shares which have been owned
continuously for 3-years - which are the only shares that count for proxy access. The company
has the burden of proof.
There has been only one attempt to use proxy access and it got shot down at the starting gate.
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and
be voted upon in the 2017 proxy.

Sincerely,

~~

~CheVeddell

cc: Jennifer Kraft <jennifer.kraft@united.com>

[UAL- Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 5, 2016]
[December 29, 2016 Revision]
[This line and any line above it-Not for publication.]
Proposal [4] - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to amend our company
proxy access governing documents to raise the current limit to a new limit of 50 on the number
of stockholders and beneficial owners whose ownership of shares can be aggregated for the
purpose of meeting the Ownership Requirements and qualifying as an Eligible Stockholder to
make proxy access director nominations
Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder
aggregation process.
It is unlikely that increasing the number of shareholders who can participate in the aggregation
process would be difficult for management to process due to the rigorous rules our management
adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is easy for our
management to screen aggregating shareholders because management simply needs to find one
item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements.
Please vote to enhance shareholder value:

Shareholder Proxy Access Reform - Proposal [4]
[The above line - Is for publication.]

UNITED CONTINENTAL
HOLDINCiS, INC.
January 13, 2017

••

Via Electronic Mail
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street N.E.
Washington, DC 20549
Re:

United Continental Holdings. Inc. - Shareholder Proposal submitted by John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter and the materials enclosed herewith are submitted by United Continental
Holdings, Inc., a Delaware corporation ("United" or the "Company"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8G)
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to notify the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") ofUnited's intention to exclude from
its proxy materials for its 2017 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2017 Annual Meeting"
and such materials, the "2017 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
submitted by John Chevedden (the "Proponent"). The Company intends to omit the Proposal
from its 2017 Proxy Materials for the reasons stated below and respectfully requests
confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') will not
recommend to the Commission that enforcement action be taken if United excludes the Proposal
from its 2017 Proxy Materials for the reasons detailed below.
This letter, together with the Proposal and the related correspondence, are being
submitted to the Staff via email in lieu of mailing paper copies. A copy of this letter and the
attachments are being sent on this date to the Proponent advising him ofUnited's intention to
omit the Proposal from its 2017 Proxy Materials. We respectfully remind the Proponent that if
he elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the
Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k).

THE PROPOSAL
On December 5, 2016, the Company received from the Proponent a letter submitting the
Proposal for inclusion in the 2017 Proxy Materials, which was later revised by the Proponent as
of December 29, 2016. The Proposal, as revised, reads as follows:
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to amend our
company proxy access governing documents to raise the current limit to a new limit of 50
on the number of stockholders and beneficial owners whose ownership of shares can be

aggregated for the purpose of meeting the Ownership Requirements and qualifying as an
Eligible Stockholder to make proxy access director nominations
Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they
would not meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by
the Council of Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major
companies are routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy
access shareholder aggregation process.
It is unlikely that increasing the number of shareholders who can participate in the
aggregation process would be difficult for management to process due to the rigorous
rules our management adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation
participants. Plus it is easy for our management to screen aggregating shareholders
because management simply needs to find one item lacking from a list of typical proxy
access requirements.

Copies of the Proposal, including its supporting statements, along with related
correspondence with the Proponent are attached to this letter as Exhibit A.

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) - The Proposal Has Been Substantially Implemented by the Company
A.

Background

On February 18, 2016, the Company's board of directors (the "Board") amended and
restated the Company's bylaws, including by adding a new Section 2.13, which permits a
shareholder, or group of up to 20 shareholders, who have owned at least 3% or more of the
Company's outstanding common stock for at least three years to include in the Company's proxy
statement two director nominees or, if greater, nominees for 20% of the number of directors who
are subject to election at the next annual meeting by the holders of common stock, in accordance
with the amended and restated bylaws of the Company (the "Bylaws"), which were filed as an
exhibit to the Company's quarterly report on Form 10-Q, filed with the Commission on April 21,
2016. A copy of the Bylaws also is attached to this letter as Exhibit B.
Because the Bylaws already impose a reasonable and appropriate limit on the number of
shareholders who may aggregate their holdings to reach the 3% minimum ownership
requirement (an "aggregation limit"), and that limit achieves the essential objective of the
Proposal, the Company believes that it may exclude the Proposal on the ground that it has been
substantially implemented.

B.

Rule 14a-8(i)(10)

Exchange Act Rule 14a-8(i)(l 0) provides that a company may exclude a proposal from
its proxy materials if "the company has already substantially implemented the proposal." With
respect to the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10), the Commission stated in 1976 that the exclusion
was designed to avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters that have
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already been favorably acted upon by the management team. 1 The Commission adopted the
current version of this exclusion in 1983,2 and since then, the Staff has regularly concurred that a
proposal may be excluded when a company can demonstrate that it has already addressed the
elements of the proposal.
A proposal need not be "fully effected" by the company in order to be excluded as
substantially implemented. Similarly, a company need not have implemented each element in
the precise manner suggested by the proponent. 3 The Commission recognized that the Staff's
previously narrow interpretation of the predecessor rule "may not serve the interests of the
issuer's security holders at large and may lead to an abuse of the security holder proposal
process," because that interpretation enabled proponents to argue "successfully on numerous
occasions that a proposal may not be excluded as moot in cases where the company has taken
most but not all of the actions requested by the proposal.',,. Now the Staff takes the view that the
company's actions must address the underlying concerns of the proposal or implement the
essential objectives of the proposal, even if the manner in which the company implements the
proposal does not necessarily correspond directly to the actions sought by the proponent and
even if the actions do not go as far as the proposal contemplates. 5 The Staff has also explained
that, "a determination that the company has substantially implemented the proposal depends
upon whether particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines
6
of the proposal." In other words, a company may address adequately the underlying concerns
1

Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976).
Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) (indicating that the staff's "previous formalistic application of' the
predecessor rule "defeated its purpose" because the interpretation allowed proponents to obtain a shareholder vote
on an existing company policy by changing only a few words of the policy).
3
Id.
4
Id.
5
See, e.g., Dominion Resources, Inc. (Feb. 9, 2016) (proposal requesting report on measuring, mitigating, disclosing
and setting reduction targets for methane emissions was excludable where existing company disclosures compared
favorably to the guidelines of the proposal, in spite of the proponent's allegation that the company's disclosures did
not cover all facilities, address means of measuring methane reduction, or include specific reduction targets);
Walgreen Co. (Sept. 26, 2013) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting elimination of supermajority voting
requirements in the company's governing documents where the company had eliminated all but one of the
supermajority voting requirements); Pfizer Inc. (Jan. 11, 2013) (proposal requesting report on measures to reduce
the use of animal testing and plans to promote alternatives to animal use was excludable where existing company
laboratory animal care guidelines and policy were available on its website); MGM Resorts International (Feb. 28,
2012) (proposal requesting report on company's sustainability policies and performance, including multiple,
objective statistical indicators, was excludable since company published an annual sustainability report); Duke
Energy Corp. (Feb. 21, 2012) (proposal requesting report on the company's actions to build shareholder value and
reduce greenhouse gas and other emissions was excludable in light of the company's existing policies, practices and
procedures and public disclosures); ConAgra Foods, Inc. (July 3, 2006) (proposal requesting sustainability report
was excludable where the company already published a sustainability report as part of its corporate responsibilities
report); The Ta/bots Inc. (Apr. 5, 2002) (proposal requesting code of conduct based on International Labor
Organization human rights standard was excludable in light of the company's own business practice standards); and
Masco Corp. (Mar. 29, 1999) (permitting exclusion of a proposal seeking adoption of a standard for independence
of the company's outside directors where the company had adopted a standard that, unlike the one specified in the
proposal, added the qualification that only material relationships with affiliates would affect a director's
independence).
6
Texaco, Inc, (Mar. 28, 1991) (proposal requesting the company to implement a specific set of environmental
guidelines was excluded as substantially implemented because the company had established a compliance and
disclosure program related to its environmental program, even though the company's guidelines did not satisfy the
specific inspection, public disclosure or substantive commitments that the proposal sought).
2
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and essential objectives of a shareholder proposal without implementing precisely the actions
contemplated by the proposal.
Further, the staff has indicated in a number of no-action letters that a 20-person
aggregation limit is consistent with the essential objective of proxy access. In Huntington
Ingalls Industries, Inc. (Feb. 12, 2016), for example, the staff allowed exclusion of a proposal
requesting a 3%/3 year/25% proxy access bylaw, with "an unrestricted" number of shareholders
allowed to aggregate, where the company adopted instead a 3%/3 year/25% bylaw with a
20-person aggregation limit. In allowing exclusion, the staff noted that the company's bylaw
achieved the "essential objective" of the proposal. Similarly, the staff has agreed in numerous
instances that, where a shareholder proposal requests that the company adopt a proxy access
bylaw allowing a holder of 3% of the outstanding common stock for three years to nominate up
to 25% of the board, with no aggregation limit, the company will be deemed to have
substantially implemented the proposal if it adopts a 3%/3 year proxy access bylaw limiting
nominations to 20% of the board and imposing a 20-shareholder aggregation limit. 7
The staff has taken a similar position where a company that has already adopted a proxy
access bylaw receives a shareholder proposal to amend the brlaw in limited respects, including
for the purpose of eliminating a 20-person aggregation limit. In Cisco Systems, Inc., the
correspondence with the Staff reflects that the proponent argued extensively that an "essential
element" of his proposal was that an unrestricted number of shareholders should be permitted to
comprise a group for purposes of proxy access and that, therefore, his proposal could not be
substantially implemented by Cisco Systems' proxy access bylaw amendments that capped the
number of shareholders at 20. Nevertheless, the Staff concurred with Cisco Systems that it had,
in fact, substantially implemented the proxy access proposal with a bylaw provision that capped
the number of shareholders that can comprise a nominating group to 20.
C.

The Company's Bylaws Substantially Implement the Proposal

In each of the foregoing no-action letters relating to proxy access, the company
responded to the shareholder's proposal by amending its bylaws or other relevant documents in
some respect. Where the proposal requested that the company adopt a proxy access bylaw, the
company adopted a proxy access bylaw, but on terms that differed from the shareholder
proposal. Where the proposal requested that the company amend an existing proxy access
bylaw, the proposal requested amendment of multiple provisions, and the company implemented
certain of the requested changes but not others. Rule 14a-8(i)(10) does not require, however, that
a company change its existing policies or practices (or amend its bylaws) to establish that it has
substantially implemented a proposal. Instead, as articulated in the letters cited above, the rule
allows a company to exclude a proposal if the company has already taken action or adopted

7

See, e.g., Baxter International Inc (Feb. 12, 2016); The Dun and Bradstreet Corp. (Feb. 12, 2016); Cardinal
Health, Inc. (Jul. 20, 2016); Amazon.com Inc. (Mar. 3, 2016); and Time Warner Inc. (Feb. 12, 2016).
8
See, e.g., Cisco Systems, Inc. (Sep. 27, 2016) (concurring in the exclusion ofa proposal where the proponent
specifically identified that an essential element of the proposal was that there be no restriction on the number of
shareholders who could form a group for proxy access purposes and where the company instead implemented a limit
of20); NVR, Inc. (Mar. 25, 2016); WD-40 Company (Sep. 27, 2016); Oracle Corporation (Aug. 11, 2016); Oshkosh
Corp. (Nov. 4, 2016).
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policies, practices or procedures to address the underlying concerns and essential objectives of
the proposal.
In both NVR, Inc. and Oshkosh Corp., for instance, the shareholder proposal sought to
reduce a 5% minimum ownership requirement to 3%, a change considered material by investors
and companies. Consequently, those letters do not support a conclusion that a company must
amend its bylaws in some respect, ho"\-vever minor, in order to be deemed to have substantially
implemented a proposal requesting a bylaw amendment. Instead, they stand for the proposition
that requested amendments that are material should be addressed in some fashion to be deemed
to have substantially implemented the proposal. But a proposed amendment will be deemed to
have been substantially implemented if the requested change does not materially affect the
underlying proxy access right and the company's existing bylaws already achieve the essential
objective of the proposal. Here, the only requested amendment to the Bylaws is an increase in
the Company's 20-shareholder aggregation limit. 1be difference between a 20-shareholder
aggregation limit and a 40- or 50-shareholder limit is far less significant than the difference
between a 5% minimum ownership requirement and a 3% minimum ownership requirement.
Given the relative insignificance of the difference bet\veen the Company's current aggregation
limit and the one proposed by the Proponent, the Company does not need to amend its Bylaws as
a condition to reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(10), because the Company's current aggregation limit
achieves the essential objectives of the Proposal.
An aggregation limit is designed to minimize the burden on the company in reviewing
and verifying the information and representations that each member of a shareholder group must
provide to establish the group's eligibility, while assuring that all shareholders have a fair and
reasonable opportunity to nominate director candidates by forming groups with like-r.ninded
shareholders who also own fewer than the minimum required shares. The Company's
aggregation limit achieves these dual objectives by assuring that any shareholder may form a
group owning more than 3% of the common stock by combining with any of a large number of
other shareholders, while avoiding the imposition on the Company and its other shareholders of
the cost of processing nominations from a larger, more unwieldy group of shareholders.

A different conclusion would not only contradict Staff precedent but would tum tt11e
"substantial implementation" analysis on its head. It has been fundamental to the interpretation
and application of Rule 14a-8(i)(l 0) that a company need not "fully effect" a proposal and need
not implement the proposal in the precise manner suggested by the proponent in order to exclude
the proposal as substantially implemented. On that basis, even when a proponent magnifies
highly specific guidelines in a proposal, as the Proponent does here with its 50-holder limit, the
Staff permits exclusion so long as the company has addressed the underlying concern and
essential objectives of the proposal. 9 Otherwise; if a proponent can simply identify any one
element as "essential" to his or her proposal, and thereby preclude the Staff from evaluating the
broader objectives of the proposal and whether the actions of the company satisfy those broader
objectives, then the rationale of Rule 14a-8(i)(10) would be lost, and companies would be put in
a position of having to "fully effect" a proposal in order to successfully establish that it is
excludable as substantially implemented. A proponent could simply label one or more
components as "essential," irrespective of how material or immaterial that component is in the
9

Texaco, Inc.
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larger context ofthe overall proposal, and thus escape the application of Rule 14a-8(i)(l 0)
entirely. That is contrary to the Commission's longstanding position oi1 the interpretation and
application of Rule 14a-8(i)(l0).
The aggregation limit that will best achieve a balance between making proxy access
reasonably available and avoiding a process that imposes an undue burden and expense on the
company to the detriment of other shareholders does and should vary fi:om company to company.
It makes little sense to apply a formalistic approach in this context. According to recent data, of
26.3 companies that have adopted proxy access since January 1, 2015, at least 244 have adopted
limitations on nominating group size of 20 or fewer shareholders, and 254 have adopted
limitations on nominating group size of25 or fewer sharcholders. 10 Of these 263 companies,
259 have adopted the 3% for 3 years ownership and holding thresholds, which is what the
Bylaws also provide. In light or the numerous instances in which the Staff has granled no-action
relief to companies adopting caps on norninating groups that differ from the proponents'
requested caps and the broad consensus that a 3%/3 years/20-holder cap bylaw provision
provides a meaningful proxy access right (and therefore has become a "common best practice''
for proxy access), the difference between 50 and 20 should not affect whether the Proposal is
deemed to be substantially implemented by lhe current Bylaws.
Under a 20-person aggregation limit, as long as at least one shareholder owns at least 3%
of the outstanding common stock, any shareholder may utilize proxy access simply by forming a
group with that shareholder. In addition, any 20 holders of at least 0.15% of the outstanding
common stock may aggregate their holdings to meet the threshold. Between these two extremes,
innumerable possibilities exist for a shareholder to form a group with any number of other
shareholders, including shareholders who own even less than O. l 5% of the common stock, to
achieve aggregate O\vnership of 3% or more of the outstanding common stock. Accordingly, a
20-shareholder aggregation limit achieves the objective of making proxy access fairly and
reasonably available to all shareholders, regardless of the size of their individual holdings.
The availability of proxy access to all shareholders under a 20-shareholder aggregation
limit is particularly demonstrable in the Company's case. Based on information compiled by the
Company's Investor Relations office, as ol'Septembcr 30, 2016 six of the Company's
institutional shareholders each owned more than 3% of the outstanding common stock.
Moreover, the largest 20 institutional shareholders of the Company own approximately 54% of
the outstanding common stock, and each
these 20 institutional shareholders owns more than
0.9°/ti. Assuming institutional ownership has been stable for three years, the concentration of
si1mificant
shareholdings in 20 shareholders means
that some of those shareholders may utilize
u
.
proxy access individually, and that a small number of the others may easily form a group among
themselves to make a proxy access nomination. For example, thirteen of the other largest
shareholders own bet ween approximately 1'-Xi and 2.6% of the shares outstanding, and any two or
three of those ten shareholders could form a group representing at ieast 3% of the Company's
outstanding shares. More importantly, any shareholder seeking to form a group to nominate a
director candidate, regardless of the size of its holdings, could achieve the minimum required

or

---~-----~------

w See Sidley Austin LLP, "Proxy Access Update - Momentum Continues to Build in 20 i 6" (Set. 22, 2016)
avai Iable at: hl.!J2J/www.sidley.co111/--/111edia1Lw.~latt!.::i2.<,if~/2016/09/proxy-access-mornenturn-[n-2016--september:22.::
fQleLQdr.

ownership in any number of ways, by combining with one or a small number of the 20 largest
investors. A shareholder group is not limited to these known institutional investors, of course,
and a shareholder seeking to nominate a director candidate may approach any other shareholders
to meet the 3% threshold. The 20-shareholder aggregation limit therefore does not unduly
restrict any shareholder from forming a group to make a proxy access nomination.
To illustrate the ease of forming a nominating group, as of September 30, 2016, the
Company had 317,285,583 shares of common stock outstanding. Based on that number, to meet
the 3% minimum ownership requirement, a shareholder or group of shareholders would have to
own, and to have owned continuously for at least three years, 9,518,568 shares. A group
requiring 20 shareholders would therefore hold an average of approximately 475,928 shares per
member. According to information compiled by the Company's Investor Relations office, as of
September 30, 2016, 90 shareholders owned at least 475,928 shares. There are innumerable
combinations that would allow the Company's 90 largest shareholders to form 20-shareholder
groups (or smaller groups) for the purpose of making a proxy access nomination. And, again,
smaller shareholders could combine with up to 19 of these 90 shareholders, in innumerable
combinations, to form a nominating group.
The Company's 20-shareholder aggregation limit therefore provides abundant
opportunities for all holders of less than 3% of the common stock to combine with other
shareholders to reach the 3% minimum ownership requirement. Any increase in the aggregation
limit merely increases the inestimable number of shareholder combinations that could yield a
group owning more than 3% of the common stock. It is impossible to know whether those
additional combinations would enhance, much less materially enhance, the availability of proxy
access to the Company's shareholders. There is no reason to believe, however, that a solicitation
of the type that would be required to form a group of shareholders of the maximum permissible
size would be more likely to attract support from 50 holders of 0.06% of the common stock than
20 holders of 0.15% of the common stock.
The Company's 20-shareholder aggregation limit also achieves the objective of limiting
the burden and expense to the Company of reviewing and processing eligibility and other
information provided by the members of a nominating group. The Proposal would at least
double the effort and expense required to process information for a 20-shareholder group,
without increasing proportionately the likelihood that a shareholder will be able to form a
nominating group.
The Commission noted in its 2010 release adopting a proxy access rule that a 3%
ownership threshold is achievable at most large companies (and therefore most likely to occur)
by aggregating a small number of investors. 11 While the Commission's rule did not impose a
limit on the number of shareholders who could form a group to meet the minimum ownership
requirement, the Commission took into account the ease of aggregating holdings in reaching a
conclusion that the minimum ownership requirement should be set at 3%. In the text of the
adopting release, at notes 235-245, the Commission addressed aggregation by noting:

11

See Release No. 33-9136 (2010).
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"
we considered the data in the [Memorandum from the Division of Risk,
Strategy, and Financial Im1ovation regarding the Share Ownership and Holding
Period Patterns in l 3F data (November 24, 2009), available at
http://www.sec.gov/comments/s7-10-09/s71009-576.pdf] to be the most pertinent
to our selection of a uniform minimum ownership percentage. We received
additional data relating to large companies, however, that offer some additional
indication about the number of shareholders potentially available to form a group
to meet the 3% ownership threshold. One study indicated that in the top 50
companies by market capitalization as of March 31, 2009, the five largest
institutional investors held from 9 .1 % to 33 .5% of the shares, and an average of
18.4% of the shares. That same study found that among a sample of 50 large
accelerated filers, the median number of shareholders holding at least 1% of the
shares for at least one year was 10.5, with 45 of the 50 companies in the sample
having at least seven such shareholders. Another study that was reported to us
similarly suggests relatively high concentration of share ownership. According to
that analysis ofS&P 500 companies, 14 institutional investors could satisfy a 1%
threshold at more than 100 companies, eight could meet that threshold at over 200
companies, five could meet it at over 300 companies, and three could meet it at
499 of the 500. Information from specific large issuers likewise suggests the
achievability of shareholder groups aggregating 3%." (footnotes omitted).
A 20-shareholder aggregation limit has achieved a consensus among companies that have
adopted proxy access. The limit is designed to make proxy access available to all shareholders
by allowing them to form groups with a broad class of shareholders, without also creating a
process that is burdensome, complex, unwieldy and expensive. As noted above, of the over 250
public companies that have adopted proxy access since January 2015, over 90% adopted an
aggregation limit of20 shareholders or fewer.
Twenty shareholders is the threshold adopted in the bylaws ofT. Rowe Price Group, Inc.,
State Street Corporation, and Blackrock, Inc., the publicly traded parent companies of some of
the largest institutional shareholders in the United States. Similarly, Institutional Shareholder
Services-a leading proxy advisory firm-has stated that, in reviewing whether a company has
satisfactorily implemented proxy access in response to a shareholder proposal, it does not view a
20-shareholder aggregation limit as a material restriction or one that "umiecessarily restrict[ s] the
use of a proxy access right" (although it will treat a limit that is lower than 20 shareholders as
unduly restrictive). 12
In making its own determination regarding the appropriate terms of the Company's proxy
access bylaw, the Board reached a similar conclusion that 20 shareholders is the most
appropriate aggregation limit to achieve the dual purposes of an aggregation limit. The
Company recognizes that the existence of a consensus regarding the appropriateness of a 20shareholder aggregation limit does not mean that the Company's proxy access bylaw
substantially implements the Proposal. The consensus does, however, support a conclusion that
12
See U.S. Proxy Voting Policies and Procedures (Excluding Compensation-Related) Frequently Asked Questions,
INSTITUTIONAL SHAREHOLDER SERVICES, at 19 (Mar. 14, 2016), available at
l11n:is://www.issgovemance.com/fil eipolicy[!Js-no licies-and-procedures- fag:l 4-march-291 §.J;idf.
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a 20-shareholder aggregation limit affords shareholders ample opportunity to combine with other
shareholders to form a nominating group. For this reason, as well as all of the other reasons
stated above, the Proposal's 50-shareholder aggregation limit does little to make proxy access
more available to or usable by the Company's shareholders.
CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, I respectfully request your concurrence that the Proposal may be
excluded from the Company's 2017 Proxy Materials. If you have any questions regarding this
request or desire additional information, please contact the undersigned by phone at (872) 8257667 or by email atjennifer.kraft@united.com.
Very truly yours,

~~ ~ Deputy General Counsel
United Continental Holdings, Inc.

Attachments
cc:

John Chevedden
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Exhibit A
Copy of the Proposal and Related Correspondence

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Ms. Jennifer Kraft
Corporate Secretary
United Continental Holdings, Inc. (UAL)
233 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
PH: 872-825-4000

KB/f 5/ D N

Dear Ms. Kraft,
This Rule l 4a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This Rule l 4a-8 proposal is intended as a low-cost method to improve compnay
performance. This proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 requirements
will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value µntil after the date of
the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual meeting. This
submitted format, with the shareholder--supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive
proxy publication.
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal by
email ***
to FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Sincerely,

~~
cc: Sucheta Misra <Sucheta.Misra@united.com>
Senior Counsel

[UAL - Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 5, 2016]
[December 29. 2016 Revision]
[This line and any line above it - Not for publication.]

Proposal (4} - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to amend our company
proxy access governing documents to raise the current limit to a new limit of 50 on the number
of stock.holders and beneficial owners whose ownership of shares can be aggregated for the
purpose of meeting the Ownership Requirements and qualifying as an Eligible Stock.holder to
make proxy access director nominations
Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder
aggregation process.
It is unlikely that increasing the number of shareholders who can participate in the aggregation
process would be difficult for management to process due to the rigorous rules our management
adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is easy for our
management to screen aggregating shareholders because management simply needs to find one
item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements.
Please vote to enhance shareholder value:

Shareholder Proxy Access.Reform -Proposal [4]
[The above line - Is for publication.]

John Chevedden,
proposal.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsors this

Notes:
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 1S,
2 004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward , we believe that it would not be appropriate for compahies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal .in reliance on rule
14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

JOHN CHEVEDJ>EN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Ms. Jennifer Kraft
Corporate Secretary
United Continental Holdings, Inc. (UAL)
233 S. Wacker Drive
Chicago, IL 60601
PH: 872-825-4000
Dear M s. Kraft,
This Rule l 4a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This Rule l4a-8 proposal is intended as a low-cost method to improve compnay
p erformance. This proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule l 4a-8 requirements
will be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date of
the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual meeting. This
submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive
proxy publication.
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Please acknowledge recejpt of this proposal by
email ***
to FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Sincerely,

~-----·
cc: Sucheta Misra <Sucneta.Misra@united.com>
Senior Counsel

[UAL - Rule 14a-8 Proposal, December 5, 2016]
[This Iine and any line above it - Not for publication.]
Proposal [4] - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to enable at least 50
shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years
in order to make use of shareholder proxy access.
Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder
aggregation process.
To accommodate our management it is unlikely that the number of shareholders who participate
in the aggregation process would reach an unwieldy number due to the rigorous rules our
management adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is
easy for our management to screen aggregating shareholders becmise management simply needs
to find one item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements.
Please vote to enhance shareholder value:
Shareholder Proxy Access Reform - Proposal [4]
[The above line-ls for publication.]

John Chevedden,
proposal.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsors this

Notes:
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. l4B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward , we believe that it would not be appropriate for companies to
exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rule
14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
'
·the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
•the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or misleading,
may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identified
specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address these
objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
The stock supporting this proposal will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal
will be presented at the annual meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email
.
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Exhibit3.I
AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF UNITED CONTINENTAL HOLDINGS, INC.
ARTICLE I
Definitions

/\s used in these Restated Bylaws. unless the context otherwise requires, the following tenns shall have the following meanings:
1.1 "'Assistanl Secrelmy" means an Assistant Secretaiy ol'the Coivoration.

1.2 "'Assisi ant Treasurer" means an Assistant Treasurer of the Corporation.

1.3 "'Board'' means the Board of Directors of the Co1voration.
1.4 "'Chairman" means the Chairman of the Board.
I .5 ·'Change in Ownership" means any sale, disposition. transfer or issuance or series of sales. dispositions. transfers and/or
issuances of shares of the capital stock by the CoqJoration or any holders thereof which results in any person or group of persons (as
the tenn ·'group" is used under the Secutitil's Exchange /\ct or 1934, as amended), other than the holders of Common Stock, owning
capital stock ol'the CoqJoration possessing the voting power(underordinary circumstances and without regard lo cumulative voting
rights) to elect a majority of the Board.
1.6 "'Chief'l:):ccutive Officer" means the Chiel'L;xccutive Oflicerol'the CoqJoralion.
I. 7 "'Common Stock'' means the Common Stock, par value $0.0 I per share, orthe Corporation.

1.8 "'CO!poralion" means United Continental Holdings, Inc.
1.9 "'DGCL" means the General Coq1oration Law ofthe State of Delaware, as amended from time to time.

I. I 0 "Director" means a member of the Board.
1.11 "Entire Board" means all Directors who would be in office if there were no vacancies.
1.12 "'E'ntire Committee" means, with respect to any committee, all members of' such committee who would serve on such
committee irthere were no vacancies.

I .13 "'F1111dumc11tal Change" means the occurrence or any o rthc fol lowing: (a) any sale, translcr or disposition or more than
50% oJ'thc property or assets of' the Co1pon1tion and its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis (measured either by book value in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied or by fair market val uc determined in the
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reasonable good faith judgment of the Board) in any transaction or se1ics of transactions (other than sales in the ordinary course of
business) and (b) any merger or con so Ii dation to which the C01voration is a patty, except for (x) a merger which is effected so lcly to
change the state of inco1voration of the Corporation or (y) a merger in which the Corporation is the surviving person and. after giving
effect to such merger, the holders of the capital stock of the Co1voration as of the date inunediatcly p1ior to the merger or
consolidation shall continue to own the outstanding capital stock of the Co1voration possessing the voting power (under ordinary
circumstances) to elect a majority of the Board.
I .14 "General Counsel" means the General Counsel ol'the Co1voration.
I .15 "Preferred Stock" means the Preferred Stock, without par value, orthe Corporation.
1.16 "Presiden!" means the President of the Corporation.
1.17 "Restated Certi/ica!e" means the Restated Ce1tificatc of Incorporation of the Co1voration. as amended from time to time.
1.18 "Res/a led Bylmt·s"' means the Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Coq1oration, as amended from time to time.
I .19 ''Secretw:r" means the Secretary oft he Corporation.
1.20 "Swckholders" means the stockholders of the CoqJoralion.
I .21 "freasurer" means the Treasurer oft he C01voration.

1.22 "Union Directors" means those directors ol'the Co1voration elected by the holders or Class Pilot MEC Junior Preferred
Stock and the Class fA M Junior Prefon-ed Stock pursuant to Article Fowth, Parts II and Ill of' the Restated Certificate.
1.23 "Vice Chairman" means a Vice Chairman of the Corporation.
I .24 "vice President" means a Vice President ofthc Corporation.

ARTICLE 2
Stockholders' Meetings
2.1 Annual Meeting. A meeting o l'Stockho lders shal I be held annually lor the election or Directors and the transaction o I' other
business at an hour and date as shall be detcnnined by the Board and designated in the notice or meeting.

2
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2.2 Spffial Meetings.
(a) A special meeting of the Stockholders may be called by (i) both the Chief Executive Ofliccr and the Clrninrnm or (iij the
Board. and at an lwur and date as sh al I be dcicnnincd by them.
(b) Subject to thi~ Sei:tion 2.2 and other applicable provisions o ['these Restated Bylaws, a special meeting of Stockholders shall
be called by the Secretary upon the written request (each such request. a '".S'.uecia! Meeting Request" and rnch meeting. a "Stockholder
l?1?q11es1ed .SjJecial 1'v!ec1i11;/') o!'one or more Stockholders o !'record of'lhe Co1poration that together have continuously held, lor their
own account or 011 behal l'ol'olhcrs, bcnel1ciai ownel'ship oi'at least a twenty-live percent (25%) aggregate ··net long position" of' the
outstanding Common S10ck (the "R<!quisite Percentage") l(ir at lcasr one year prior to the date such request is delivered to the
Corporation (such period, the "One· Year Period"). For purposes of determining the Requisite Percentage, "nel long position" shall be
determined with respect to each requesting holder in accordance with the definition thereof set fo11h in Ruic 14e-4 under the
Sccuri tics Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the rules and regulations thereunder (as so amended and inclusive l)f such mlcs
and regulations, the "Rtc!w11ge Act"); pmvided that (x) for purposes of such definition, (A) "the date that a tender ofter is first
publtcly announced or 01he1wise made known by the bidclerto the holders of the security to be acquired" shall be the date of the
rclcYant Special Meeting Request, (B) the "h ighcst tender offer price or stated amount of the consideration offered for the subject
security" sh al I refer to the closing sales price of Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange (or any successor thereto) on such
date (or, if such date is not a trading day, the next succeeding trading day), (C) the "person whose scernitics arc the subject of the
offer'' shall refor to the Corporation, and (D) a '·subject securi:y" shall refer to the outstanding Common Stock: Dnd (y) the net long
position of such holder sh al I be reduced bv the number of shares of Common Stock as to which such holder docs not. or wi 11 not, have
the nght to vote or direct the v11te at the Stockholder Requested Special Meeting or as lo which such holder has, at any time during
the One-Year Period, entered in lo any derivative or other agreement, arrangement or understanding that hedges or transfors. in who le
or in part, directly or indirectly, any oCthe economic consequences orownership ol'such shares and which de1ivati\'e or other
agreement, a1Tangcment or understanding remains in crlcct. Whether the requesting holders have submitted valid Special Meeting
Requests representing the Requisite Percentage and compiying with the requirements of this Section 2.2 and related provisions oi'
these Restated Bylaws (a" Vii/id Special lvieeting Request") shall be dctennined in good faith by lhL~ Board, which determination
shall be conclusive and binding on the Corporation and the Stockholders.
(c) In order !"llr a Stockholder Requested Special Meeting to be ealkcl, one or more Special Meeting Requests must he signc~J by
by each of the beneficial owners, if any, on whose behalf the
Srecial Meeting Request is being made and rnust be delivered to the Secretary. The Special 1vlccting Request(s) shall be delivered to
the Secretary at the principal executive offices o fthc Corporation by nationally recognized private overnight courier service, rr.:turn
receipt requested. Each Special Meeting Request shall (i) set forth a statement of the specific purpose(s) of the requested special
meeting and the matters proposed robe acted on ;Jt it, (ii) bear the date of signature ofench such Stockholdcrsiguing the Special
Meeting Request, (iii) set forth (A) the name and address, as they appear in the Corporation's books, of t'acb Stockholder signing such
th.~ Requisite Percentage ofStoekholdcrn submitting such request and
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request and the beneficial owm~rs. if any, on whose behalf such request is made and (B) the class or series mid number of shares of
1;apital stock of the Corporation that are, directly or indirectly, owned of record or beneficially (within the meaning ofRule I 3d-3
under the Exchange Act) by each such Stockholder and the beneficial owners, ifany, on whose behalf such request is made, (iv) set
G:.ir!h any material interest of each Stockholder signing the Special Meeting Request in the business desired to be brought before thi::
~pecial meeting, (v) include documentary evidence that the Stockholders requesting the special meeting own the Requisite
Percentage as of the date on which the Special Meeting Request is delivered to the Secretary of the Corporation; proridcd. however,
that i fthe Stockholders are not the benciicial owners of the shares constituting all or part of the Requisite Percentage, then to be
valid, the Special Meeting Request must also include documentary <~vidcnce (or, if not simultaneously provided with the Special
Meeting Request, such documentary evidence must be delivered to the Secrcta1y of the C01voration within ten (l 0) days ailcr the
date on which the Special Meeting Request is delivered to the Secretary of the Corporation) that the bcnciicial owners 011 whose
behalf the Special Meeting Request is made beneficially own such shares as of the date on which such Special Meeting R<Cqucst is
delivered to the Secrelaiy. (vi) an agreement by each of the Stockholders requesting the special meeting and each beneficial owner, if
any, on whose beha!Cthc Special fvkcting Request is being made to notily the Corporation promptly in the event of any decrease in
the net !ung position held by sucll Stock holder or bcnclicia! owner Ioli owing the delivery of such Special l'v1ccting Request and prior
to the Stocklwldcr Requested Special Mc.:ting and an acknowledgement that any such decrease shali be deemed to be a revocation of
such Special Meeting Request by such Stockholder or beneficial owner to the extent of such reduction, (vii) contain any other
information thar wouid be a Disclosab!e Interest, as defined in Section 2.1 O(a)(3)(B)(vi) of these Restated Bylaws, if such Stockholder
or beneficial owner, as applicable, were a Proposing Person. as defined in Section 2.1 Orn)(2) of these Rc~tatcd Bylaws and (viii) i rr!ic
purpose of the Stockholder Requested Special Meeting includes the election ofone or more Directors, contain any other i11fo1111ation
that wouid be required to be set forth set fo1th with respect to a proposed nominee pursuant to Section 2. l O(a)(3)(C) of these Restated
Bylaws. Each Stockholder making a Special Meeting Request and each beneficial owner, if any, on whose beha!Cthc Special Meeting
Request is being made is required to update such Special Meeting Request delivered pursuant to this Section 2.2 in accordance with
the requirements of Section 2.) 0(a)(4) o fthcsc Restated Bylaws. Any requesting Stockholder may revoke his, her or its Special
Meeting Request al any lime prior to the Stockholder Requested Special Meeting by written revocation delivered to the Secreta1y or
the Corporation at the principal executive nlllces of the Corporation. There shall be no requirement to hold a special meeting (and the
Board may nm eel the special meeting) if the ttnrcvoked (taking into accounl nny specific written revocation or any reduction in the
net long position held by such Stockholder, as described above) Special Meeting Requests represent in the aggregate less than the
Requisite Percentage at any time aflcr (a) a Valid Special Meeting Request has been delivered to the Secrctaiy of the Corporntion or
(bJ si:<ty (60) days following the earliest dated Special Meeting Request.
(d) Jn determining whether Special :Vketing RcquccHs have met the requirements ofthis Section
multiple Special Meeting
Requests will be considered together only if(i) each Spcciai Meeting Request identifies substantially the same pwvosc orpuq)Oscs of
the requested special meeting and substuntially the same matters proposed to b,~ acted on at the Stockholder Requested Special
Meeting (in cuch cas..: as determined in good foith by the Bourd), und (ii) such Special Meeting Requests have been delivered w the
Secretary within 60 days orthe delivery to the Secretary of'the earliest dntcd Specinl J\:leeting Request reloting to such itcm(s) llf'
!rnsi ness.
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(e) lfnone ofl"he Stockholders who submitted a Special Meeting Request appears or sends a qualified representative to present
the item of business submitted by the Stockholders for consideration a1 the Stockholder Requested Special Meeting, such item of
business shall not be submitted frir vote of the Stockhoidcrs at such Stockholder Requested Special Meeting. notwithstanding that
proxies in respect of such vote may have been received by the Corporation or such Stockholder(s). A Special Meeting Request shall
not be valid \and the Board shall lrnve no obligation to call a special meeting in respect of such Special Meeting Request) if it relates
to an item of business that is not a proper subject for Stockholder action under applicable law, was made in a manner that involved a
violation oran applicable law or regulation. would violate the law, would cause the Corr1oration to violate the law or does not
comply with the provisions orthis Section 2.2. The procedures set forth in this Section 2.2 are the exclusive means by which items or
business may be raised by Stockholders at a Stockholder Requested Special Meeting.
(i) Except as provided in the next sentence. a Stockholder Requested Special Meeting shall be held al such date, time and place
within or without the State of Delaware as may be fixed by the Board; provided, however, that the date of any such Stockholder
Requested Special Meeting shall be not more than ninety (90) days aller the date on which a Valid Special Meeting Requesl has been
delivered to the Sccretaty of the Coqrnration (such date ofdclivet)' being the "'Delil'err Date"). Notwithstanding the torcgoing. a
Stockholder Requested Special Meeting need not be held i !'(i) the Board has called or calls a meeting of Stockholders to be held
within 90 days after the Delivery Date and the business of such meeting includes (among any other matters properly bmnght forth
before the meeting) an item o fbusincss that is identical or substantially similar (as determined in good faith by the Board, a "Similar
Item") to an item of business specified in the Special Meeting Request or Requests, (ii) the Delivery Date is during the pc1iod
commencing ninety (90) duys prior to the first anniversary oft he date of the immediately preceding m1mwl meeting and ending on
the earlier of(A) the date of the next annual meeting and (B) thi1iy (30) days after the first anniversaiy of the date of the immediately
preceding annual meeting. or (iii) the subject of such Special Meeting Request or Requests contains a Similar item to an item of
bLtsiness that was voted on at any meeting of Stockholder~ held within 120 days p1ior to the Delive1y Date (it being understood that,
for purposes oi'this Section 2.2, the election orrGmoval ol'dircctors shall be deemed a Similar Item with respect to all items involving
the election or removal of' directors).

Written notice of a special meeting stating the place, date and hour of the meeting, the means ofremote communications, if'any,
by which Stockholders and proxy holders nrny be deemed lo be present in person and vole at such meeting, and the purpose or
rurposes i(Jr which tbe meeting is called shal I be given not less than ien nor more than sixty days before the date of the meeting to
each StoGkholder entitled to vote at such meeting.
Any notice relating to a special meeting appropriately called pursuant to this Section 2.2 shall describe tbc item or items of
business to be considered at such spGcial meeting. Business transacted at any special meeting shall be limited to the matters identified
in the Corporation ·s notice given pursuant to Section 2.4: provided. however, that nothing herein shall prohibit th<;'. Board from
including in such notice and submitting to the Stockholders additionul matters to be considered at any Stockholder Requested
Special i'V1eeting.
5
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2.3 /,lace o(J4eelings. All meetings ofStockholdcrs shall be held at such places, within or without the State of Delaware, as
may from time to time be fixed by the Board or as S]Kcificd or fixed in the respective notices. The Board may. in its sole discretion,
dctcnninc that a meeting ofihc Stockholders shall not be l1cld at any place, but may instead be held solely by means ofrcmotc
communication as authorized by Section 211 (a)(2) of the DGCL (or any successor provision thereto). Any previously-scheduled
meeting of the Stockholders may be postponed by action of the Board taken prior to the time previously scheduled for such annual
meeting of Stockholders.
2.4 No rices o('Stocklw!ders 'Meetings Hxccpt as otherwise provided in Section 2.5 or othcnvisc required by the Restated
Ccrti ficate or applicable law, written notice ol'cach meeting oi'Stockholdern, whether annual or special, shall be given to each
Stockholderrcquired or permitted to take any action at, or entitled to notice of~ such meeting not less than ten (I 0) nor more than
sixty (60) days before the date on which the meeting is to be held, by deli vcring such notice to him or her, personally, by mail or by
electronic transmission in the manner provided by law. lrmailecl. such notice shall be deemed to be given when deposited in the
United Stares mail. with postage prepaid. directed to the Stockholder at his or her address as it appears on the stock ledger of the
Coq1oration. Every notice of a meeting ofStockhol<.krs shal I state the place. date and hour of the meeting and the purpose or pu111oscs
for which the meeting is called.
2.5 it(1il't'rs o(.Votice. Notwithstanding any otherprnvision in these Restated Bylaws. notice of any meeting of Stockholders
shall trnt be required as to any Stockholder who shall attend such meeting in person or be represented by proxy, except when such
Stockholder attends such meeting for the express purpose of objecting at the beginning oft he meeting to the transaction of any
business al such meeting because the meeting is not law f'u l!y cal led or convened. lfany Stockholder shall. in person or represented by
proxy, waive notice of any meeting, whether before or a Iler such meeting, notice thereof shall not be required as to such Stockholder.
2.6 Quorum Requirements and Required Vote at Stockholder Meetings.
(a) Except as otherwise required by applicable law, the Restated Ce11ificatc or these Restated Bylaws, at all meetings of'
Stoekholders the presence, in person or represented by proxy, of' the holders ofoutstanding shares representing at least a majority of
the total voting power entitled to vote at a meeting of Stockholders shall constitute a quorum for tile transaetion of business;
pmi·ided, hoivever. that \\'here a separate vote of a class or classes or series of stock is required, the presence in person or represented
by proxy of the ho ldcrs of outstanding shares representing at least a majority of the total voting power of all outstanding shares of
such class or classes or series shall constitute a quorum thereof entitled lo take action with respect to such separate vote.
(b) Except as otherwise required by applicable law, the Restated Certificate or these Restated Bylaws, cilch holder of stock of
the Corporation entitled to vote on any marter at any meeting oft he Stockholders shall be entitled to one vote for each share of such
stock standing in
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the name of such holder on the stock ledger of the Corporation on the record date for the determination of the Stockholders entitled to
vote at the meeting. Except as othe1wise required by applicable law, the Restated Ce1tificate or these Restated Bylaws. in all matters
other than the election of directors. the affinnativc vote of a majority in voting power of the shares present in person or represented by
proxy and entitled to vote on such matter at a meeting of Stockholders at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the
Stockholders. Except as required by applicable law. the method of voting and the manner in which votes are counted shall be
discretionary with the presiding officer at the meeting.
(c) Except as otherwise required by the Restated Certilicatc, each director shall be elected by vote of'a majority of' the votes cast
with respect to that director's election in person or represented by proxy and entitled to vote on the election of directors.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, i !'the number of' nominees exceeds the number or directors to be elected at any meeting of
Stockholders as of the date that is ten (l 0) days prior to the date the Corporation files its definitive proxy statement with the
Securities and Exchange Commission (regardless of whether or not the proxy statement is thercaficr revised or supplemented), then
each director shall be elected by a plurality of the votes cast in person or represented by proxy and entitled to vote on the election or
di rectors. For purposes of this Section 2.6(c ), "mc~joril)' o{the votes cast" means that the number of shares voted "for" a d ircctor
exceeds the number of shares voted "against" that director (with "abstentions" and "broker non votes" not counted as a vote cast
cithcr"for" or"against" that director's election).
(d) The holders ofa _majotity i11 voting power of the ~hares entitled to vote and present in person or represented by proxy at any
meeting of Stockholders, whether or not a quorum is present. may adjourn such meeting to another time and place. At any such
adjourned meeting ar which a quorum shall be present, any business may be transacted that might have been 1rnnsacted at thep1eeting
as originally called. Unless otherwise required by applicable law. the Restated Certificate orthese Restated Bylaws, no notice of an
adjourned meeting need be given.
2.7 Proxies. Each Stockholder entitled to vote at a meeting ol'Stockholdcrs may authorize another person or persons to act for
him or her by proxy executed in writing by the Stockholder or as othe1wise permitted by law, or by his or her duly authorized
attorney-in-fact, but SllCh proxy shall no longer be valid eleven months a1ler the date of such proxy. Such proxy must be filed with the
Secretary of the Corporation or his or her rcpresentati ve at or before the time of the meeting.
2.8 Inspectors. The Board by resolution shall appoint one or more inspectors, which inspector or inspectors may include
individuals who serve the Corporation in other capacities. including, without limitation, as officers, employees, agents or
representatives of the Corporation, to act at the meeting and make a written repo1t thereof One or more persons may be designated as
alternate inspectors to replace any inspector who fails to act. [fno inspector or alternate has been appointed to act, or if all inspectors
or alternates who have been appointed arc unable to act, at the meeting of Stockholders, the chainnan of the meeting shall appoint
one or more inspectors to act at the meeting. Each inspector, before discharging his or her duties, shall take and sign an oath to
execute faithllilly the duties of' inspector with strict impmiiality and according to the best of his or her ability. The inspectors shall
have the duties presc1ibed by the
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DGCL. The chainnan of the meeting shall fix and announce at the meeting the time of the opening and the closing of the polls for
each matter upon which the Stockholders \Viii vote at a meeting.

2.9 Conduct o(Stockholde1:1' · Afeetings. The Chief Executive Officer or the Chainmm of the Board, as designated by the Boord,
or. in their absence or the absence of any ~uch designation, ihc appointee oftl1c presiding officer of the meeting. shall preside at all
meetings of Stockholders and may establish such rules of' procedure for conducting the meetings as he or she deems fair and
reasonable. The Secretary, or in his or her absence an Assistant Secretary, or if none be present, the appointee of the presiding officer
oi'the meeting, shall act as secretary of the meeting.
2. I 0 .Votice of Stockholder Business um/ Nominations.

(a) A111111u/ ,'vfeetings o(Stockholders. Any Stockholder who wishes to include nominations of persons for election to the Board
in the Corporation':; proxy statement for an annual meeting of' Stockholders must comply with Section 2.13. This Section 2.10 sets
forth cc11ain procedures required for Stockholders lo nominate persons for cicction to the Board and the proposal of other business to
he considered by the Srock holders at an arn111al meeting i r the Stockholder does not wish the nomination or other business to be
included in the Co111oration 's proxy statement.

(I) Nomi1rntions of persons for election to the Board and the proposal of other business to be considered by the
Stockholders may be made at an annual meeting of Stockholders only \A) ifbrought before the meeting by the Corporation and
speci tied in the Corpomtion 's notice of meeting dcl ivercd pursuant to S...:ction 2.4, (B) if brought before the meeting by or at the
direction of the Board or (C) if brought before the meeting by a Stockholder who (i) was a Stockl10lder of record (and. with
respect to any beneficial owner, i r di lforent, on whose behal r any nomination or proposal is made, only if such beneficial owner
was the beneficial owner of shares
capital stock o i'the Corporation) both at the time of giving of notice provided for in this
Section 2. 10, and at the tin1c of the meeting, (ii) is entitled to vote at the meeting, and (iii) has complied with this Section 2.1 O
as lo such nominations or other business. Except tbr proposals properly made in accordance with Ruic l 4a-8 orthe Exchange
Act, and included in the notice of' meeting given by or <ll the direction of the Board, and except for nominations of persons for
election to the Board pursuant to Section 2.13, the foregoing clause IC) shall be the exclusive rncons for a Stockholder to
propose business to be considered or to propose any nominations of persons for elect ion to the Board at an annual meeting of
the Stockholders.

or

(2) Without exception, fi.ir any nominal ions of persons for election to the J{oarcl or other business to be propcrly brought
before an annual meeting by a Stockholdt:r, in each case, pursuant to clause (C) of paragraph (a)(I) of this Section 2. 10. the
Stockho!dcr must (x) have given timely notice thcrcofi11 writing and in proper form to the Secretary of the Coqx1ration and
(y) provide uny updates or supplements to such notice at the tirncs and in the fom1s rcquir·~cl by this Section 2.10. To be tirnc!y, a
Stockholder's notice sh al 1 be dcl ivered to, or mailed and received by, 1he Secretary <it the
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principal executive offices of the Co1voration not more than 120 days and not less than 90 days prior to the one-year
annivcrsa1y oft he preceding year's annual meeting; pmvided, hoivever, that in the event that the date of the annual meeting is
advanced by more than 30 days. or delayed by more than 60 days, from such anniversary date. notice by the Stockholder to be
timely must be so delivered. or mailed and received. not later than the close ofbusincss on the tenth day following the day on
which public announcement oftl1e date of such annual meeting is first made by the Corporation. Jn no event shall any
adjournment of an annual meeting or the announcement thereof commence a new time pe1iod (or extend any time pe1iod) for the
giving oi'a Stockholder's notice. For purposes ol'this Section 2.10, the tem1 "Proposing Person" means (i) the Stockholder
providing the notice ora proposed nomination or other business proposed to be brought before a meeting, (ii) the beneficial
owner or beneficial owners, i l'di fTcren t, on whose behal I' the proposed nomination or other business proposed to be brought
before a meeting is made, and (iii) any afli Iiate or associate (for purposes or these Restated Bylaws, each within the meaning of
Ruic I 2b-2 under the Exchange Act) of' such Stockholder or beneficial owner.
(3) To be in proper form. a Stockholder's notice (whether given pursuant to paragraph (a)(2) or paragraph (b) of this
Section 2.10) shall set forth:
(A) As to each Proposing Person:
(i)

the name and address of such Proposing Person (including, if applicable, the name and address that appear
on the Corporation's stock ledger); and

(ii)

the class or series and number of' shares or ca pi ta! stock o f'thc Corporal ion that arc, di rec ti y or i nclirect ly,
owned of record or bcnc1icially (within tbc meaning of Rule l 3d-3 under the Exchange Act) by such
Proposing Person, except that such Proposing Person shall in all events be deemed to beneficially own
any shares of' any class or series of the capital stock ofthc Corporation as to which such Proposing Person
has a right to acquire beneficial ownership at any time in the foture (the disclosures to be made pursuant
to the foregoing clauses (i) and (ii) arc referred to as "Stockholder Information");

(B) As to each Proposing Person:

(i)

any de1i vati vc, swap or other transaction or se1ies or transactions engaged in, directly or indirectly, by
such Proposing Person, the purpose or effect ol'which is to give such Proposing Person economic risk
similar to ownership ol'shares o!'any class or series of'thc capital stock oi'thc Corporation, including due
to the fact that the value of'such derivative, swap or other transaction is detcnnined by
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refrrenee to the price, value or volatility of any shares of any class or series of the capital stock of the
Corporation. or which derivative. swap or other transactions provide. directly or indirectly, the
oppo1tunity to profi l from any increase in the p1icc or value of shares of any class or series of the capital
stock of the Corporation (''.))•nthetic Equity Interests"), which such Synthetic Equity Interests shall be
disclosed without regard to whether (x) such de1ivative. swap or other transactions convey any voting
rights in such shares to such Proposing Person, (y) the detivative, swap or other transactions are required
to be, or are capable ol'being, settled through delivery ol'such shares or (z) such Proposing Person may
have entered into other transactions that hedge or mitigate the economic effect or such derivative, swap or
other transaction;
(ii)

any proxy (other than a revocable proxy or consent given in response to a solicitation made pursuant to.
and in accordance with. Section l 4(a) of the Exchange Act by way ofa solicitation statement filed on
Schedule l 4A). agreement, arrangement, understanding or relationship pursuant to which such Proposing
Person has or shares a right to vote any shares of any class or series of the capital stock of the Corporation;

(iii) any agreement. arnmgcmcnt. understanding or relationship. including any repurchase or similar so-called
"stock borrowing" agreement or arnmgement, engaged in, directly or indirectly, by such Proposing
Person, the purpose or effect of'which is to mitigate loss to, reduce the economic risk (of ownership or
otherwise) ol'shares ol'any class or series of'the capital stock ofthe Cmvoration by, manage the 1isk or
share price changes li.ir, or increase or decrease the voting power of, such Proposing Person with respect to
the shares of any class or series ol'the capital stock of the Corporation, or which provides, directly or
indirectly, the opportunity to pro lit from any decrease in the price or value of' the shares of any class or
series orthc capital stock orthe Co1voration ("Short Interests");
(iv) any rights to dividends on the shares of any class or series of the capital stock of the Corporation owned
beneficially by such Proposing Person that arc separated or separable from the underlying shares of the
Co1voration;
(v)

any performance related fees (other than an asset based foe) that such Proposing Person is entitled to based
on any
10
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1nncasc or decrease in the price or ,·,,11uc ofslrnrcs of any class or scric:s of the capital stock of the
Corporation. or any Synthetic Fquity Interests or Shrni Interests. if any: and
(vi) any other iufonrn1tion relating 1(' such Proposing Person that would be required to be disclosed in a proxy
statement or other filing required to be made in connection with solieil<ltions of proxies oreonsents by
such Propo:;i ng Person in support or ll1e no mi nation for elect ion or Directors or the other business
proposed lo be brought before the meeting pursuant to Section l4(a) oi'the Rxchange Act (the disclosures
to be made pursuant to the foregoing clauses (i) through (vi) arc referred to as "Disclosah/e Interests");
pmvided, howe\·er, that Disclosablc lntei·csls shall not include any such disclosures with respect to the
ordina1y course business act iv it 1cs of any broker, dealer, commercial bank, trust company or olher
no mi nee who is a Proposing Pcrslln solely as a resu It of being the Stockholder of record directed to
prepare and submit the information required by this Section 2. I 0 on behalfo ra beneficial owner.
(C) As to each person. if any. whom a Proposing Person proposes to nomina!1: forekction orreelcction as
Director:
(i)

r;

all information with respect to such proposed nominee tltat would be required to be ~ct forth in a
Stockholder·, notice pursuant to this Section 2.l 0 if such proposed nominee were a Proposing Person;

(ii l all information relating to such proposed nominee that is required to be disclosed in a proxy statement or
oth(~r filings required Lo be made in connection with solicitations of proxies for election of Directors in a
contested election pursuant to Section ! 4\a) under the Excbangc /\ct (including such proposed nominee's
\,\Tittcn consent to being named in the proxy statement as a nominee and to 8Ct'Ving as a Director if
elected); ;rnd
(iii) a description oLdl direct and indirect compensation and other material monetary agreements,
arrangements and understandings du1ing th.: past three year:.;, and any other material relationships,
bc1wcc11 or among nny Proposing Person, on the one hand, and each proposed nominec and hit; or her
r<:spectivc affi ! iates and associal·.~s. on the other hand, includin12. without limitation, al I i nro1111ai ion that
would tit; rcqum:d to be disclosed pursuant to llein 404
ll
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under Regulation S-K if' such Proposing Person were the "registrant" for pu1voses of such rule and the
proposed nominee were a Director or executive officer of such registrant; and

(D) As to any business other than nominations for election or Directors that a Proposing Person proposes to bring
bt~forc an

annual meeting:

( i)

a rcasonabl y bricf ckscription orthc business clcsi red to be bro ugh l before the annual mt~cting, the reasons
for conducting such business al the annual meeting and any material interest in such business ol'any
Proposing Person;

(ii)

the text of the proposal or business (including the text of any resolutions proposed for consideration); and

(iii) a reasonably detailed desc1iptio11 of' all agreements, mrnngcmcnts and understandings (x) between or
among any of the Proposing Persons and (y) between or among any Proposing Person and any other
record or beneficial owner of capi1al stock of the Corporalion (including their names) in connection with
the proposal of such business by such Stockholder.
(4) ;\ Stockholder providing notice of a proposed nomination for election to the Board or other business proposed to be
bmught bcf()rt~ a meeting (whether given pursuant lo paragraph (a)(2) or paragraph (b) orthis Section 2. l 0) shall fiu1her update
and supplement such notice, if necessary, so that the i11formatio11 provided or required to be provided in such notice shall be t111e
and correct as of the record date for the meeting and as oCthc date thfll is ten business days prior to the meeting or any
adjournment or postponement thereof: and such update and supplement shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by, the
Secretaiy al the principal executive offices of the Corporntion not later than five business days aflcr the record date for tl1c
meeting (in the case of the update and supplcmeni required to be made as of the record date), and not lutcrthan eight businc~s
days prior to the date for the meeting or, if practicable. any adjournment of postponement thcn.~of(and, if not practicable, on the
lirst practicable date prior to the date lo which the meeting l1as been adjourned or postponed) (in the case of the update and
supplement requited to be made as oCtcn business days prior to the meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof). The
Corporation may also require any proposed nominee for election to the Board to furnish such other information (i) as may b<.:
reasonably rcquin;d by the Corporation to dclenninc the eligibility of such proposed nominee to serve as an independent
Director of the Corporal ion in accordance with the Corpora!ion 's corporate governance guidelines as then in effect or (ii) that
could be material to a reasonable Stockholder's under~tanding of the independence, or !nck thercoJ: or:mch proposed nominee.
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(5) Notwith~tanding anything 111 paragraph (a)(2) of' this Section 2.10 to the contra1y, in the event that the number of
Directors to be elected to the Board ai the annual meeting is increased and there is 110 public announcement by the Corporation
naming all of the nominees for Dircctororspccifying the size ofthc increased Board made by the Corporation at least ten days
before the last day a Stockholder could oihc1wisc deliver a notice of nomination in accordance with such parngrnph (a)(2) of this
Section 2.10. a Stockholder's notice required by this Section 2, I 0 sh nil also be considered timely, but only with respect to
nominees for any new positions created by such increase, if it shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by, the Secretary at
the principal executive office~ of the Corporal ion not later than the close of business on the tenth day following the day on
which such public announcement is first made by the CoqJoration.
(b) Special Meeting o/Stockho!ders.

Only such business shall be conducted at a ~pccial meeting of Stockholders called pursuant to Section 2.2 as shall have been
propcriy brought bel()re such meeting [n accordance with Section 2.2. Nominations of persons forelcetion to tbc Board may be made
<lt a special meeting of Stockholders called pursuant to Section 2.2(a) (a ".\i!a11age111('11/ Request('d Special :\1eeting") at which
]) 1rcctors arc properly w be elected only (I) by or at tltc direction ol'thc Board or (2) by any Stockholder who (A) was a Stockholder
ofn:cord (and, with respect to any bcncficial owner, if"diflcrcnt, on whose behalf any nomination is made, only ifsueh beneficial
owner was the bcucticial owner of shares of the Corporation) both at the time of giving of notice provided for in this Section 2.10 and
at the time ofthc Managcmrnl Requested Special Meeting, (B) is entitled to vote at such Management Requested Special Meeting
and (C) complied with this paragraph (b) snd paragraph (a)<3) of this Section 2.10 as to such nominations. For the avoidance of doubt,
the provisions of Section 2. l3 shall not apply to a special mee1ing of Stockholders, and the Corporation shall not be required to
include a Director nominee of a Stockholder or group of Stockholders in the Corporation's proxy statement or fom1 of proxy or ballot
lor any special meeting ofStockholders. Without exception. in order for a Stockholder to present any nominations of persons lor
election to the Board al such a Management Requested Special Meeting, pursuant to clause (2) orthis paragraph (b), the Stockholder
must (x) have given timely notice thereot"in writing and in proper form to the Secretary oi'the Corporation (which notice shall
rncludc disciosurc oi'the i11for111ation that is required by the applicable pro\'isions of paragraph (a)(3) of'this Section 2. I 0) and
(y) provide any updates or supplements lo such notice at the limes and 111 the forms required by paragraph (a)(4) ofthis Section 2.10.
To be timely. a Stockholder's notice shall be delivered to, or mailed and received by, the Sccrcta1y at the principal exe~utive olliccs or
the CoqlOration not earlier than the one hundred twentieth day prior to the dale of such l\'1anagcmcnt Requested Special Meeting and
not later than the close of business on the later of(x) the ninetieth day prior to the date of such special meeting and (y) the tenth day
following the day on which public announcement is first made of the date of such Management Requested Special Meeting and of
tht.: nominees prorosed by the Board to be elected at such Management Requested Special Meeting. fn no event shall any
adjournment ofa Management Requested Special Meeting or the announcement thereof commence a new time period (or extend any
time period) for the giving ofa Stockholder's notice as dcsc1ibed above.
13
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(I) Subject to the rights, if any, of the holders of any series of PrefcJTcd Stock to elect additional Directors as may be
provided in a designation of rights relating to such series of Preferred Stock, including the holders of the Class Pilot MEC Junior
PrcfcJTcd Stock and the Class !AM Junior Prcfcm.:d Stock pursuant to A1ticlc Fou11h, Pmts fl and III of the Restated Ccrtifie<lle,
only persons who are nominated in accordance with this Section 2.1 0 shall be eligible to serve as Directors and only such
business as sh al I have been brought before the meeting in accordance with this Section 2.1 0 sh al I be conducted at a meeting or
Stockholders. Nominations lor Union Directors shall be made only by the holders of the Class Pilot MEC Junior Prel'erred Stock
and the Class fAl'vl Junior Prelcrred Stock. and then only in accordance with the procedures and qualification requirements or
the Restated Ce11i ficale and any stockhoider agreements appl icah!e to such nomination process. Except as otherwise provided
by law. the Restated Certificate or these Restated Bylaws, lhc chainnan ofthe meeting shall have the power and duty to
determine whether such nominal ion or business was made in compliance witl1 this Section 2. l 0 and, if sueh proposed
nomination or business is deemed not to have been properly made, to declare that such nomination or proposal has not been
properly brought before the meeting and shall be disregarded and declared to be out of order.
(2) For purposes of this Section 2.10, "public a1111ouncemc11t" shall mean disclosure in a press release repotied by the Dow
Jones News Sc1vicc, Associated Press orcomparabic national news sc1vicc or in a document publicly filed by the Coq)()ration
with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 13, 14 or I 5(d) of the Exchange Act.

(3) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 2.10, a Stockholder shall also comply with all applicable
requirements of the Exchange Act with respect to the matters set forth in this Section 2.10. This Section 2.10 is expressly
intended to apply to any business proposed to be brought before a meeting of Stockholders other than any proposal made
pursuant to Rule I 4a-8 under the l~xchange !\ct. Nothing in this Section 2.10 shall be deemed to affect any rights of
Stockholders to request inclusion ol'proposals in the Corporation's proxy statement pursuant to Ruic l4a- 8 under the Exchange
Act.
2.11 Lisi o(Stock/10/den'. It shall be the duty oft he Scerclaty or other officer who has charge ol'the slock ledger to prepare and
make, al least ten ( l 0) days before each annual or special meeting oft he Stockholders, a complete list of the Stockholders entitled to
vote at such meeting, arranged in alphabetical order, and showing the address of each Stockholder and the number or shares registered
in such Stockholder's name. Such Iist shall be produced and kept available at the times and places required by law. The stock ledger
sh<ill be the only evidence as to which Stockholders are the Stockholders entitled to examine the stock ledger or the list required by
this Section 2.11. orto vote in person or by proxy at such meeting of the Stockholders.
2.12 Remote Communication. Forthe purposes of these Restated Bylaws. if authorized by the Board in its sole discretion, and
subject to such guidelines and procedures as the l1omd may adopt. Stockholders and proxyholdcrs 1rn1y, by means of remote
communication:
14
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(a) participate in a meeting of Stockholders; and
(b) be deemed present in person and vote at a meeting of Stockholders whether such meeting is to be held at a designated place
or solely by means of remote communication. provided that (i) the Corporation shall implement reasonable measures to vc1ify that
each person deemed present and pennitted to vote at the meeting by means of remote communication is a Stockholder or proxyholder.
(ii) the Corporation shall implement reasonable measures to provide such Stockholders and proxy holders a reasonable opportunity to
participate in the meeting and to vote on matters submitted to the Stockholders, including an opportunity to read or hear the
proceed in gs o I' the meeting substantially concu1Tently with such proceedings, and (iii) if any Stock ho Ider or proxyholder votes or
takes other action at the meeting by means o !'remote communication, a record of such vote or other action shall be maintained by the
Corporation.

2.13 Prmy Access/or Director Nominees.
(a) Definitions. For purposes of this Section 2.13. the frill owing terms shall have the following meanings:
( l) "Co111pe11sa1io11 E1rrangement" shall mean any direct or indirect compensation or other monetary agreement,
arrangement or understanding with any person or entity other than the Coq10ration. including, without limitation, any
agreement, arrangement or understanding with respect to any direct or indirect compensation, reimbursement or indemnification
in connection with candidacy. service or action as a nominee or as a Director.

(2) ''Eligible Stockholder'· shall mean a person who has either (A) been a record holder of the shares of Common Stock
used to satisfy the eligibi lily requirements in Section 2. I 3(d) continuously for the required three-year period or (B) provides to
the Secretary, within the time period referred to in Section 2. I 3(e), evidence of continuous Ownership o f'such shares for such
three-year period from one or more securities in te1111ediaries; provided, however, that any holder of Class Pi lot MEC Junior
Prelcrred Stock or Class JAM Junior Prelcrred Stock or any afliliate ol"such holder shall not qualify as an Eligible Stockholder.
(3) ".'v!aximum Number" shal I mean that number ol' directors constituting the greater of (A) two or (B) 20% of the total
number or Directors who arc subject to election at the next annual meeting by the holders of Common Stock on the last day on
which a Nomination Notice may be submitted pursuant to this Section 2.13 (rounded down to the nearest whole number),
which number shall be reduced as set forth in Section 2. I 3(c)(l).

(4) ".'v!inimum Number" sl1all mean 3% of the 11t1mbcrofoutstanding shares of Common Stock as of the most recent date
for which such amount is given in any Ji I i11g by the Corporation with the Securities and Exchange Commission prior to the
submission of the Nomination Notice.
(5) '':Vo111i11ating Stod<holder'" shall mean any Eligible Stockholder or group ofup to 20 Stockholders (a "Nominator
Group'") that. collectively as a group. satisfy the requirements to qualify as an Eligible Stockholde1~ that (A) has (individually
and
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collectively. in the case ofa Nominator(lroup) satisfied all applicabic conditions and complied with all applicable procedures
set fo1th in this Section 2.13 (including, without limitation. the timely submission ofa Nomination Notice that meets the
rc4uircments set forth in this Section 2.13 ). and (B) has nominated a Stockholder Nominee. For the avoidance of doubt. any
holder of Class Pi lot MEC Junior PrefcITcd Stock or Class IAM Junior Prefen-ed Stock or any affiliate of such holder shall not be
eligible to join a Nominator Group.
(6) "Nomination Notice'' sh al I mean al I in fonnation and documents that a Nominating Stockholder is required to submit to
the Secretary pursuant to Section 2.1 3( I).
(7) "Ol1JJ1," "Owned" or "Owning·· sh al I mean those outstanding shares o !'Common Stock with respect to which a
Stockholder possesses both:

(A) the full voting and investment rights pertaining to the shares; and
(B) tl1e ful! economic interest in (including the opportunity for profit and risk of loss on) such shares:
provided, that the number of shares calculated in accordance with clauses (A) and (B) shall not include any shares:

(i)

sold by such Stockholdcrorany or its affiliates in any transaction that has not been settled orclosecl.
including any sho11 sale;

(ii)

borrowed by such Stockholdcror any of iis affiliates for any pu1voses or purchased by such Stockholder
or any of its aniliates pursuant to an agreement to resell; or

(iii) subject to any option. warrant, forward contract. swap, contract ofsalc, other derivative or similar
agreement entered into by such Slockholckr or any of its affiliates, whether any such instrnm:nt or
agreement is to be settled with shares or with cash based on the notional amount or value c,fsharcs of
outstanding capital stock of the C:oivorution, in any such case which instrument or agrecnwnt has. or is
intended to have. or if exercised by either pariy thereto would have. the purpose or effect of reducing in
any manner, to any extent or at any time in the future, such Stockholder's or affiliates' full right to vote or
direct the voting of any such shares, and/or hedging, offsetting or altering to any degree gain or loss
arising from the rul l economic Ownership or such shares by such Stock ho Ider or affi Iiate, other than any
such airnngements solely involving a national or multi-national multi-industry market index.
16
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A Stnckholdcr shall "Own" shares held in the name of a nominee or other intcrmediaty so long as the
Stockholder retains the right to instruct how the shares are voted with respect to the election of Directors
;rn<l possesses the full economic intcrc~t in the shares. A Stockholder's Ownership of shares sllall bc
deemed to continue during any period in which the Stockholder has delegated any voting power over
such sh mes by means of a proxy. power of attorney or other instrnrnent or anangerncnt which is revocable
at an.v time by the Stockholder. 1\ Stockholder's Ownership of shares shall be deemed to continue cl ming
any period in which the Stockholder has loaned such shares provided that the Stockholder has the power
to rccal I such loaned share~ on live business days' notice. The te1111s ''Owned," "Owning'' and other
variations ofthe 1.vord "Own'' shall have correlative meanings. Whether shares constitute shares Owned
shall be determined in good faith by the Board, which determination shall be conclusive and binding on
the Crnvon:Hi,;n and the Stockholders.

(8) "Stock E\c/wnge Rules'" shall mean the mies o!'any stock exchange on which the Corporation's sccuriiies arc traded.
(9) "Stockholder Nominee'· shall mean any

per~on

nominatc<l for election pun;uant to this Scc1ion 2.13.

( i 0) "ViJ!ing Co111mit111e11!'' shall 111can any agreement, arrangement or understanding with. and any commitment or
assurance to, any pnson or entity as to how a person, if dcctcd as a Director.will act or vote on any issue or question.

(b) Pro.r\' Access 1111t1111ua! .\4eeti11g. Subj eel to ! he pruvtsions oflhis Section 2.13, if expressly requested in the relevant
Nomination Notice, the Corporation shall include in its proxy statement for any annual mec~ting of' Stockholders:
( l) the name or any Stockholder Nominee, which shall also be included on the Co1voration 's fonn of' proxy and ballot:

(2) disclosure about the Stockholder Nominee and the Nominating Stockholder required under the rnles o !'the Sccuri tics
and Exchange Commission or other applicable law to be included in the proxy statement;
(3) any statement included by tlw Nol1\inating Stockholder in tbc >Jomination Notice for inclusion in the proxy statement
in SLtpport of the Stockholder Nominee's election to the Board (subject, without limitation, to Section 2.13(g)(4)), ifsucl1
statement do<~'' not exceed 500 words; and

H) any other information that the Cot11oratio11 or the Board determines, in its discretion, to include in the proxy statement
rdating to the nominal ion of the Stockholder Nominee, including, without limitation, any statement in opposition to the

nomiilation, infonnation relating to any Compensation Arrangement and/or Voting Commitment, and any of the information
provided pursuant to this Section 2. i .
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For the avoidance of doubt. the provisions of this Section 2.13 shall not apply to a special meeting of Stockholders, and the
Corporation shall not be required to include a Director nominee ofa Stockholder or group ofStockhoidcrs in the Corporation';;
proxy statement or frmn of proxy or ballot for any special meeting of Stockholders.
(c) Maxim um Num br::l' o/'Srockho Ider Nominees.

(I) The Corporation shall not be rcqL1ired to include in the proxy statement for an annual meeting of Stockholders more
Stockholder Noniinees than the Maximum Number. In the event that one or more vacancies for any reason occurs on the Board
alter the deadline set forth in Section 2. l 3(e) but before the elate ol'the :innual meeting and the Board resolves to reduce the size
ol'the l~oard in connection therewith, the Maximttrn Number shall be calculated ba~;ed on the numbcrofDircetors in ofliec as so
reduced. The Maximum Number for a particular annual meeting sbal! be reduced by:

(A) Stockholder Nominees whose nominations for election at such annual meeting arc subsequently withdrawn;
(B) Stockholder Nominees who the Board itsclfdcciclcs to nominate for election at such annual meeting;
(C)

the i1l11nber of incumbent Directors or Director candidates (including, without limitation, candidates who arc
not Stockholder Nominees) that in either ea:;e will be included in the Corporation's proxy statement for an
annual meeting of Stockholders as an unopposed (by the Co1porntion) nominee pursi1ant to any agreement,
a1rnngcmcnt or other understanding with any Stockholder or group of Stockholders; pmvidcd, however, that
the Union Directors sllali not be included in this number; and

(D) the number of incumbent Directors who had been Stockholder Nominees at any of the preceding two annual
meetings of Stockholders and whose reelection at the upcoming annual meeting is being recommended by tile
Board.
(2) Any Nominating Stockholder submitting more than one Stockholder Nominee fi:.Jr inclusion in rhc Corporation's proxy
matc1ials pursuallt tu this Sectiou 2.13 shall rank such Stockholder Numinees based on the order that the Norninating
Stockholder desires such Stockholder Nominees to be selected for inclusion in the Corporation's proxy materials. In the event
that 1he number o f'Stockholder N orni11l'eS submitted by Nominating Stockholders pursuant to this Section 2.13 exceeds the
Maximum Number, the highest ranking Stockholder Nominee 1,vho meets the requirements of this Section 2.13 from each
Nornirntting Stockholder wi ii be selected fr1r incl us ion in the Corporaiion 's proxy materials unti I the Maximum Number is
reached, going in orderol'the amount (iargcst to smalle~t) oi'shares oi'the capital stock orthc Corporation that each Nominating
Stockholder disclosed a~ Owned in its respective Nominal ion Notice submitted to the Corroration. This selection process wil I
continue with the next h ighcst ranked nominees as many times as ncecssaiy, following the same order each time, until the
Maximum Number is rc:1ehcd.
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(d)

Eligible S1ockholders

(I) An Eligible Stockholder or Nominator Group may submit a nomination in accordance with this Section 2.13 only if the
person or group (in the aggregate) ha;; continuously Owned at least the Minimum Number (as adjusted for any stock splits. stock
dividends or similar events) of slrnrcs of Common Stock throughout the three-year pe!iocl preceding and including the date of
submission of the Nomination Notice. and continues to Own at least the Minimum Number of shares through the date oflhe
annual meeting. The fol lowing sh al I be treated as one Eligible Stockholder or one member or a Nominator Group if such
F'.I igible Stockholder or member of a Nominator Group sh al I provide together with the Nomination Notice documentation that
demonstrates comp Iiance with the lol lowing cii teria:
(A)

funds under common management and investment control;

(B) f\rnds under common management and funded primarily by the same employer; or
(C) a "family of investment companies" or a ''group of investment companies" (each as defined in the lnvcslmcnt
Company Act of 1940. as amended).
For the avoidance of doubt, in the event or a nomination by a Nominator Group, any and all requirements and
obligations lora given Eligible Stockholder(inclucling, without limitation, each and every rund or company that
comprises the Nominator Group) that arc set forth in this Section 2 .13, including the minimum holding period, shai I
appiy to each 1ncmber or such Nominator Group; providrd, however. that the Min imurn "Number shall apply to the
O\\'ncrship of the Nominator Group in the aggregate. Should any Stockholder witl1draw from a Nominator Group at
any time prior to the annual meeting o!"Stockho!dcrs, the Nominator Group shall only be deemed to Own the shares
held by the remaining members orthe group.
(2) No Stockholder shall be pennittcJ to be in more than one Nominator Group, and i fany Stockholder appcars as a
member of more than one Nominator Clroup. or as a mcrnbcr of a Nominator (iroup and as a Nomjnating Stockholder without
ciny such group. such Stockholder sh al I be deemed tu be a member of only the Nominator Group that has the largest Ownership
position as rdkcted in the Nomination Notice and is not pc1mitted to act as a Nominating Stockholder separate from such
Nominator Group.

(c) ii111elv No111inario11 Net ice To be timely, the Nomination Notice
Secretary at the principal executive oniccs orthc C01voratio11:

sh~lli

be delivered to. or mailed and received by. tbe
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(I l not earlier than the close of business on the l 5(Jth day and not later than the close of business on the l20th day prior to
the one-year annivcrsa:y of the date (as stated in the CoqJoration 's proxy materials relating to that annual meeting) that the
Corporation first moiled its proxy statement for the annuul meeting ofthc previous ycur. except \Vhcrc infonuation ordoeumcnts
arc required lo be provided after the dutc the Nominution Notice is first submitted. us set forth in this Section 2.13; or
(2) iC(and only ii) the annual meeting is scheduled to be held on a date that is not within 1hi11y t30) days before oraf1erthe
anniversary date orthe immediately preceding annual meeting ol'thc Stockholders, the Nomination Notice to be timely must be
so delivered or received not later than the ciose of business on the tenth day following the earlierol'the date on which such
notice orpublie disclosure of the dale olthe meeting was given or made, and in no event shall the adjournment or postponement
ol'an annual meeting, or the announcement thercol; co111111encc a new time period (or extend any time period) for the giving or
the Nomination Notice.

(t)Nomination Notice. The Nomination Notice shall consist ot: collectively, the following information, documents and
agreements which shall, for avoidance of<loubt, be cumpilccl. completed and submitted by the Nominating Stockholder or its
n.:prescntatives at its own cost:
(I J documentary evidence in the !Orm of one or more written statements from the record holderofthc shares (and from each
intermcdia1y through which the shares arc or have been held during the requisite three-year holding period, provided that each
such intcnncdiaiy must be a paiticipant in the Depository Trust Company or an affiliute ofa paitieipant in the Depository Trnst
Company) ve1ifying and certifying that. as of a elate within seven calendar days prior to the date of the Nomination Notice, the
Nominating Stockholder Owns. and has continuously Owned for the preceding three years, the Minimum Number of shares, and
the Nominating Stockholder's agreement to provide, within five business days aJler the record date for the annual meeting,
documentary evidence in the f'onn ol'written statements from the record holder and intennediaries verifying and ce11ifying the
Nominating Stockholder's continuous Ownership oi'thc Minimum Numberol'shares through the record date;
(2) an undcnaking to provide immediate notice if'thc Nominating Stockholder ceases to Own the Minimum Numbc1·or
shares prior to the date of the annual meeting;

(3) a copy oCthe Schedule 14N (or any successor form) relating to the Stockholder Nominee, completed and filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission by the Nominating Stockholder as applicable. in accordance with Securities and
Exchange Commission ru lcs;
(4) a written notice ofthc nominal ion ol's11ch Stockholder Nominee that includes the following additional infrmnation,
agreements. representations a!ld warranties by the No111inating Stockhoidcr (including, for the avoidance of doubt, each member
of a Nominator Group):
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(A) the information and other dciiverablcs that would be required to be set fotih in a Stockholder's notice of
nomination pursuant to Section 2.1 O(a)(3), as if the Nominating Stockholder were the Proposing Person under
that section:
(13) a detailed desc1iption or al I communications by such Nominating Stockholder with any other Stockholder or
beneficial owncrol'any secu1ities oi'the Corporation regarding such Stockholder Nominee;

(C) the details ol'any relationship that existed within the past three years and that would have been described
pursuant to item 6(e) of Schedule I 4N (or any successor item) if it existed on the date of submission oft he
Schedule l4N:
(D) a representation and warranty that the Nominating Stockholder did not acquire, and is not holding, securities

of the Corporal ion t<.)r the purpose or with the effect of influencing or changing control of the Corporation:
(E)

a representation and warranty that th<: Nominating Stockholder has not nominated and will not nominate for
election to the Board at the annual meeting any person other than such Nominating Stockholder's Stockholder
Nomincc(s):

(F)

a representation and warranty that the Nominating Stockholder has not engaged in and will 1101 engage in a
"solicitation~· within the meaning of Rule l 4a-l (I) undcrthe Exchange Act with respect to the annual meeting,
other Lhan with respect to such Nominating Stockholder's Stockholder Nominee(s) or any nominee of the
Board:

(G)

:.i representation and warnmty that the Nominating Stockholder has not engaged in and will not engage in.
other than with respect to such Nominating Stockholder's Stockholder N omincc(s) or any nominee of the
Ho:.ird, (I) an exempt solicitation as described in Rule I 4a-2(b) under the Exchange Act, or (2) any
communication. as described in Ru le I 4a-I (1)(2.)(i v) under the Exchange Act, stating how the Nominating
Stockholder intends to vote at the annual meeting and the reasons therefore;

(I I)

a representation and warranty that the Nominating Stockholder will not use or distribute any proxy card other
than the Corporation's proxy card in soliciting Stockholders in connection with the election ofa Stockholder
Nominee at the annual meeting:

(l)

a representation and warranty that the Stockholder Nominee's candidacy or, if elected, Board membership
would not violate applicable state or !Cdcral law or Stock Exchange Rules;
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(J)

a representation and warranty that the Stockholder Nominee: (i) qualifies as i1idependent under the Stock
Exchange Rules and any publicly disclosed standards used by the Board in determining and disclosing the
independence of the Directors: and (ii) is not and has not been subject to any event specified in Rule 506(d)(l)
of Regulation D (or any successor rnlc) under the Securities Act of 1933 or Item 40 l(f) of Regulation S-K (or
any successor rn le) under the Exchange Act, without reference to whether the event is material to an evaluation
of the ability or integtity of the Stockholder Nominee;

(K) a representation and warranty that the Nominating Stockholder satislics the eligibility requirements set !Orth in
Section 2. l 3(d);
(L)

a representation and warranty that the Nominating Stockholder will continue to satisfy the eligibility
requirements described in Section 2. I 3(d) through the date of the annual meeting;

(M) the detai Is of any plisi ti on of the Stock ho Ider N orni nee as an officer or director of any competitor (that is, any
entity that provides products or services that compete with or are alternatives to the principal products
produced or services provided by the Co1voration or its affiliates) of the Coqrnration, within the three years
preceding the submission of the Nomination Notice;
(N) if desired, a statement for inclusion in the proxy statement in support of the Stockl10lder Nominee's election to
the Board; provided, that any such statement shall not exceed 500 words and shall folly comply with
Section 14 of the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations thereunder; and
(0) in the case ofa nomination by a Nominator Group, the designation by all group members of one group member
that is authorized lo act on behalf ol'al I group members with respect to matters relating to the nomination,
including withdrawal oft he nomination.

(5) an executed agreement (which fom1 or agreement shall be provided by the Secretmy upon written request), which must
be submitted within ten days of' the Nominating Stockholder's lirst submission of the Nomination Notice, pursuant to which the
Nominating Stockholder (including each memberora Nominator Group) agrees:
(!\)

to comply wilh all applicable laws, rules and regulations in connection with the nomination, solicitation and
election:

(13) to tile any written solicitation orothcrcornmunication with the Corporation's Stockholders relating to one or
more of the Co1poration 's Directors or Director nominees or any Stockholder Nominee with the Securities and
Exchange Commission,
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regardless of whether any such ti Iing is required under any rule or regulation or whether any exemption from
filing is available for such materials under any rule or regulation;
(C) to assume al I liability stemming from any action. suit or proceeding concerning any actual or alleged legal or
regulatory violation arising out o rany communication by the Nominating Stockholder or the Stockholder
Nominee nominated by such Nominating Stockholder with the Corporation, its Stockholders or any other
person. including, without limitation, the Nomination Notice;
(D) to indemnify and hold harmless (jointly with all other members ora Nominator Group. if applicable) the
Corporation and each or its Directors. oflicers and employees individually against any Iiabi Iity. loss, damages,
expenses or other costs (including attorneys' fees) incurred in connection with any action, suit or proceeding
(whether threatened, pending or completed), whether legal. judicial administrative or investigative, against the
Corporation or any of its Directors, officers or employees arising out of or relating to a failure or alleged failure
of the Nominating Stockholder or Stockholder N omince to comply with, or any breach or alleged breach of, its,
or his or her, as applicable, obligations, agreements or representations under or pursuant to this Section 2.13, or
otherwise arising out of any nomination, solicitation or other activity by any Eligible Stockholder or any
member of a Nominator Group in connection with its efforts pursuant to this Section 2.13;
(E)

to promptly (and in any event within 48 hours ol'discovc1ing such misstatement or omission) notily the
Corporation and any other recipient ot'any misstatement or omission ifinformation included in the
Nomination Notice, or any other communication by the Nominating Stockholder (including with respect to
any member of a Nominator Group) with the Corporation, its Stockholders or any other person in connection
with the nomination or election ceases to be true and accurate in all material respects (or omits a material fact
ncccssa1y to make the statements made nol misleading), and promptly notify the Corporation and any other
recipient of the information that is required to correct the misstatement or omission; and

(F)

in the event that the Nominating Stockholder (including any member of a Nominator Group) has failed to
continue to satisfy the eligibility requirements desc1ibed in Section 2. I 3(d), to promptly notify the
Corporation.
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(6) an exccuteu questionnaire (which form of questionnaire shall be proviueu by the Sccreta1y upon written request),
which must be submitted within ten days of the Nominating Stockholder's first submission of the Nomination Notice:
(7) an executed agreement (which f01111 of agreement shall be provided by the Secretary upon written request), which must
be submitted within ten days of the Nominating Stockholder's first submission of the Nomination Notice, by the Stockholder
Nominee:

(A) to provide to the Corporation such other in fonnation as it may reasonably request, including such other
info1111ation (i) as may be reasonably required by the Corporation to dcte1111ine the eligibility or such proposed
nominee to serve as an independent Director of the Corporation in accordance with the Corporation's corporate
governance guidelines as then in cffoct or (ii) that could be material to a reasonable Stockholder's
understanding of the independence, or lack thereof~ of such proposed nominee;
(B) that the Stock ho Ider Nominee has read anu agrees, if elected to serve as a member of the Board, to adhere to all
applicable publicly disclosed corporate governance, conflict of interest, confidentiality and stock ownership
and trading policies and guidelines of the Co1voration:
(C)

that the Stockholder Nominee agrees to be named in the proxy statement as a nominee and to serve as a
Director ii' elected; and

(D) that the Stockholder Nominee is not and will not become a party to (i) any Compensation Anangcmcnt in
connection with such person's nomination or candidacy for Director and/or such person's service or action as a
Director that has not been disclosed to the Corporation prior to or concurrently with the Nominating
Stockholder's submission of the Nomination Notice, or (ii) any Voting Commitment that has not been
discloseu to the Corporation prior to or concurrently with the Nominating Stockholder's submission of the
Nomination Notice.
The infomiatiott anu documents required by this Section 2. l 3(f) shall be prov.ided with respect to and executed by
the Nominating Stockholder (and each member of a Nominator Group), and provided with respect to the persons
specified in Instructions I and 2 to ltems G(c) and (d) of Schedule I 4N (or any successor item) in the case of a
Nominating Stockholder or any member of a Nominator Group. The Nomination Notice shall be deemed submitted
on the elate on which al I the in fonnation and documents relerred to in this Section 2.13(1) (other than such
in lo1111ation and documents required to be provided afler the date the Nomination Notice is first submitted) have
been delivered to or, iJ'sent by
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mail. rccei ved by the Sccreta1y. The Nominating Stockholder shall fo1ihcr update and supplement the Nomination
Notice, ifneeessa1y, so that the information provided or required to be provided in such Nomination Notice shall be
trnc and con-ect as of the record date for the meeting and as of the date that is ten business days prior to the meeting
or any adjournment or postponement thereof. and such update and supplement shall be delivered to, or mailed and
received by, the Secretmy at the principal executive offices of the Corporation not later than five business days after
the record date for the meeting (in the case of the update and supplement required to be made as of the record date),
and not later than eight business days prior to the date lor the meeting or, ii' practicable, any adjournment of
postponement thcreof(and, iJ'not practicable, on the first practicable date prior to the date to which the meeting has
been adjourned or postponed) (in the case oi'the update and supplement required to be made as often business clays
prior to the meeting or any adjournment or postponement thereof).
(g) Erc/usion or Disqualification o/Stockholder .71/ominees.

( l) It: aflcr the deadline for submitting a Nomination Notice as set forth in Section 2. l 3(e), a Nominating Stockholder
becomes ineligible or withJraws its nomination or a Stockholder Nominee becomes ineligible or unwilling to serve on the
Board. whether before or after the mailing of the definitive proxy statement, the Corporation:
(A) shall not be required to include in its proxy statement or on any ballot or fonn of proxy the Stockholder
Nominee or any successor or replacement nominee proposed by the Nominating Stockholder or by any other
Nominating Stockholder; and
(B) may otherwise communicate to its Stockholders, including without limitation by amending or supplementing
its proxy statement or ballot or form of proxy, that the Stockholder Nominee will not be included as a
Stockholder Nominee in the proxy statement or on any ballot or form of proxy and will not be voted on at the
annual meeting.
(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrmy contained in this Section 2.13, the Corporation may omit from its proxy
materials any Stockholder Nominee. and any info1mation concerning such Stockholder Nominee (including a Nominating
Stockholder's statement in suppo1t), and in such case no vote on such Stockholder Nominee will occur (notwithstanding that
proxies in respect of such vote may have been received by the Corporation), and the Nominating Stockholder may not, after the
last day on which a Nomination Notice would be timely, cure in any way any defoct preventing the nomination of the
Stockholder Nominee, if:
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(A) the Corporation receives a notice that a Stockholder intends to nominate u candidutc for Director ut the annual
meeting pursuant to the advance notice requirements set forth in Section 2.1 O(a);
(8) the Nominating Stockholder has engaged in a "'solicitation" within the meaning of Ru le I 4a-I (I) under the
Exchange Act with respect to the annual meeting, other than with respect to such Nominating Stockholder's
Stockholder Nominee(s) or any nominee ol'the Board;
(C) the Nominating Stockholder has engaged in, other than with respect to such Nominating Stockholder's
Stockholder Nomince(s) or any nominee of' the Board, (i) an exempt solicitation as described in Rule I 4a-2(b)
under the Exchange Act, or (ii) any communication, as described in Rule I 4a-I (1)(2)(iv) under the Exchange
Act, stating how the Nominating Stockholder intends to vote at the annual meeting and the reasons therefore:
(D) the Nominating Stockholder or the designated lead group member of a Nominator Group, as applicable, or any
qualified representative thereof. docs not appear at the annual meeting to present the nomination submitted in
accordance with this Section 2.13;
(E)

the Board, acting in good faith, determines that such Stockholder Nominee's nomination or election to the
Board would result in the Coqmration violating or failing lo be in compliance with these Restated Bylaws or
the Restated Cer1i ficate or any applicable law, mle or regulation to which the Corporation is subject, including
the Stock Exchange Rules;

(F)

the Stockholder Nominee was nominated for election to the Board pursuant to this Section 2.13 at one of the
Corporation's two preceding annual meetings of Stockholders and either withdrew from or became ineligible
or unavailable for election at such annual meeting or received a vote oflcss than 25% of the shares of capital
stock entitled to vote for such Stockholder Nominee;

(G) the Stockholder Nominee has been, within the past three years. an officer or director ofa competitor, as defined
for pu1voses of Section 8 orthe Clayton Antitrust Act or 1914, as amended; or
(11) the Nominating Stockholder has foiled to continue to satisly the eligibility requirements described in
Section 2. I 3(d), any of' the representations and warranties made in the Nomination Notice ceases lo be true and
accurate in all material respects (or omits a material fact nccessa1y to make the statement made not
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misleading), the Stockholder Nominee becomes unwilling or unable to serve on the Board or any violation or
breach occurs of any oJ'thc obligatic>ns, agreements, represcnt<itions or warranties ofthc Nominating
Stockholder or the Stockholder Nominee under this Section 2.13.
(3) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Section 2.13, the Corporation may omit from its proxy
statement. or may supplement or co1Tect. any information. including al I or any portion of the statement in support o rt he
Stockholder Nominee inclLtded in the Nomination Notice, if:

(A) such in formation is not tntc in all material respects or omits a material statement necessa1y to make the
statements made not misleading;
(B) such information d ircctly or indirectly impugns the character. integrity or personal reputation oC or directly or
indirectly makes charges concerning improper, illegal or immoral conduct or associutions, without factual
foundation, with respect to, any individual, Corporation, partnership, association or other entity, organization
or governmental authority;
(C) the inclusion olsuch inf'om1ation in th.: proxy statement would otherwise violate the Securities and
Commission proxy rules or any other applicable law, rule or regulation; or

[~xchangc

(D) the inclusion of such inrormation in the proxy slatemcnt would impose a material risk of liability upon the
Corporation.
14) The Corporation may solicit against. and include in the proxy statement its own statement relating to, any Stockholder
Nominee.

(h) fnl<'rpretation. The Board (and any other person or body authorized by the Board, including, without limitation. the
Chairman llfthc relevant :mnual mecti11g) shall have the power and authority to interpri:t this Section 2.13 and to make any and all
<lctcrrninations necessary or advisable to apply this Section 2.13 lo any persons. facts or circumstances, including the power to
dct<:rrninc (i) whether one or more Stocklwidcrs or beneficial owners qualifies as an Eligible Stockholder or Nominator Group, as
applicable, C2) whether a Nomination Notice complies with this Section 2.13, (3) whether a Stockholder Nominee satisfies the
q ual i ficalions and requirements in this Section 2. l 3, an cl (4) w hcthcr any and all requirements of this Section 2.13 han~ been ,.;atisficd.
Any such inte1vrctatio11 or cletennination adopted in good frtith by the Board (or any other person or body authotizcd by the Board,
including, without limitation, the Chai1111an of the relevant annual meeting) shall be binding 011 all persons, including the
Coq)()ration and its Stockholders (including any beneficial owners). The Chairman oi'thc meeting shall, i!'thc facts warrant,
determine and declare to the meeting that a nomination was not made in accordance with the foregoing procedures, and the defective
nomination shal I be disregarded.
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ARTICLE 3

Board Of Directors

3. I Number and Term o,/Off/ce. The number and tenn of office of Directors on the Board shall be detennined as provided in the
Restated Ce11i ficate.
3.2 Powers. The Board may, except as otherwise provided in the Restated Cenificatc or the DGCL, exercise all such powers and
do all such acts and things as may be exercised or done by the Corporation.

3.3 Place of':'v!eetings. Meetings oftbc Board may be held either within or without the State of Delaware at such place as is
indicated in the notice or waiver of notice thereof It is intended that a majority ofthe in-person Board meetings in each calendar year
shall be held in the Greater Chicago Metropolitan Area.
3.4 Organization ivleeting. The Board shall meet as soon as practicable after each annual meeting of Stockholders at the place of
such annual meeting for th1.: pu111osc of organization and the transaction of other business. No notice of such meeting of the Board
shall be required. Such organization meeting may be held at any otbcrtimc or place specified in a notice given as hereinafter
provided for special meetings of the Board. or in a consent and waiver of notice thereof, signed by all of the Directors.
3.5 Staled Meetings. The Board shall from time to time, by resolution adopted by the affinnative vote of at least a majority of the
votes entitled to be cast by the Entire Bocird, appoint the time and place for holding stated meetings of the Board; and such meetings
shall thereupon be held al the time and place so appointed, without the giving of any special notice with regard thereto. Any and all
business may be transacted at any staled meeting.
3.6 Special Meetings. Special meetings ot'the Board shall be held whenever called by the Secretary, at the direction of any three
Directors, or by the Chairman, or, in lhe event lhal the ollice oflhc Chainnan is vacant, by the Chief Executive Ollicer, or in !he event
that the ollices oft he Chairman and Chief Executive Olliccr arc vacant, by the President. Notice ofa special meeting shall set forth a
description of such meeting and he sent to the Directors as provided in Section 3.7.
3.7 NoticPs of Board 1\i!ee1i11gs. Notice of any meeting shall be sent to each Director at his or her residence or usual place of
hllsincss cithcr(a) by reputable overnight delivery service in circumstances to which such service guarantees next day dclivc1y, not
later than on the day that is the second business day immediately preceding the day of such meeting, or (b) by facsimile, telex,
telegram or electronic maiL not later than twenty-four (24) hours before the time of such meeting. If sent by overnight de! ivcry
service, such notice shall be deemed to be given when delivered to such service; if sent by facsimile, telex, telegram orclectronic
mail, such notice shall be deemed to be given when transmitted. Notice of any meeting of the Board need not however be given to
any Director, if waived by him or her in writing or ii: subject to applicable law, he or she shall be present at the meeting. Any meeting
of the Board shall be a legal meeting without any notice thereof having been given if all of the Directors shall be present
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thereat, except when a Director attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting at the beginning of the meeting to the
transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfu I ly cal led or convened.
3 .8 Quol'um and Manner o/Acting. Except as othe1wisc required by applicable law, the Restated Certificate or these Restated
Bylaws. the presence at any organization. stated or special meeting of Directors having at least a majority of the votes entitled to be
cast by the Entire Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business: and, except as otherwise required by applicable
law, the Restated Certi licate or these Restated Bylaws, the allinnative vote ofa majotity of the votes entitled to be cast by the
Directors present at any meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act oi'thc Board. ln the absence ora quorum, the allinnative
vote ora majo1ity of the votes entitled to be cast by the Directors present may adjourn any meeting, from time to time, until a quorum
is present.

3 .9 Telephone Meetings. Directors or members ofany committee oft he Board may patticipate in a meeting of the Board or of
such committee by means of conference telephone or other communications equipment by means of which all persons pa11icipating
in the meeting can hear each other, and participation in a meeting pursuant to this Section 3 .9 shall constitute presence in person at
such meeting.
3. IO Chairman of the Board Pro Tempo re. In the absence of both the Chairman and the Chief Executive Officer at any meeting
of the Board. the Board may appoint from among its members a Chainnan of the Board pro tcmporc, who shall preside at such
meeting. except where otherwise provided by law.

3.1 l Resignation. Any Director may resign at any time upon notice given in writing or by electronic transmission to the
Corporation. Any such resignation shall take effect at the time received by the Corporation, unless the resignation specifies a later
elfoctive date or an effective date detcm1ined upon the happening of onc or more events.
3.12 Removal o/Directol's. Any Director or the entire Board may be removed with or without cause as provided under the
DGCL.
3. l 3 Varnncies and :Veiv/y C/'eated Dil'ectorsliips. Except as otherwise provided in the Restated Ce1tificate, vacancies and
newly created directorships resu !ting from any increase in the authorized number of Directors may be filled by a majority of the
Directors then in office, even if less than a quornm, or by a sole remaining Director, and the Directors so chosen shall hold office until
the next election of Directors and until their successors are duly elected and qualified or until earlier resignation or removal. If there
arc no Directors in office, then an election of Directors may be held in the manner provided by statute.
3. l 4 Directors' Fees. The Board shall have autho1ity to dctennine, from time to time, the amount of compensation that shall be
paid to its members for attendance at meetings of the Board or ofany conm1ittee of the Board, which compensation may be payable
currently or delerred.
3. l 5 /lction Without Meeting. Any action required or pcnnitted to be taken at any meeting of the Board or any committee of the
Board may be taken without a meeting i fall of the
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members of the Board or of any such committee, as the case may be, consent thereto in v-Titing. by electronic transmission or
transmissions. or as otherwise pe1111itted by law and, if required by law, the writing or writings or electronic transmission or
transmissions arc filed with the minutes of proceedings of the Board or of such committee. Such filing shall be in paper fonn if the
minutes are maintained in paperfonn and shall be in electronic fom1 if the minutes arc maintained in electronic fonn.

ARTICLE 4

Board Committees
4.1 Designation.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in the Restated Certificate, the Board may, by resolution adopted by the affirmative vote of at
least a majority of the votes en ti tied to be cast by the Entire Board, designate one or more committees of the Board. each such
committee to consist of one or more Directors. Except as otherwise provided in the Restated Certificate, unless sooner discharged by
the affirmative vote ofa majority of the votes entitled to be cast by the Entire Board, members of each committee of the Board shall
hold office until the organization meeting of the Board in the next subsequent year and until their respective successors arc
appointed.
(b) So far as practicable. members or each committee of the Board sh al I be appointed annually at the organization meeting o fthc
Board. The Board may designate one or more Directors as alternate members of any committee of the Board, who may replace any
absent or disquali lied member at any meeting or such commi ttce. The Nominating/Governance Committee o !'the Board shal I have
the power to recommend to the Board a chainnan oi'each committee of' the Board by the allim1ativc vote of'a majority of the votes
entitled to be cast by all of the members ol'the Nominating/Governance Committee. The Board shall have the power to appoint one
o I' its members to act as chainnan of each commit tee of the Board.
(c) Notwithstanding the foregoing, except as required by law or othe1wise provided in these Restated Bylaws, no committee of
the Board will have the authority to (i) issue dividends, distributions or securities, except for issuances of cash or securities pursuant
to employee benefit plans; (ii) to approve a Fundamental Change or Change in Ownership, except as may be required in the exercise
offiducimy duties; (iii) to take any action that would require the approval of the Stockholders pursuant to the DGCL; (iv) elect any
officer designated as such in Section 5. I or to fi 11 any vacancy in any such office; (v) designate the ChicfExccutive Officer or the
Chairman of the Board; (vi) fill any vacancy in the Board or any newly created Directorship; (vii) amend these Restated Bylaws;
(viii) take any action that under these Restated Bylaws is required to be taken by vote ofa specified propo1tion of the Entire Board or
oft he Directors at the time in office; or (ix) take any action, the power or authority for which is reserved for the Entire Board pursuant
to Section 14 l (c )(2) of the DGCL. except as otherwise set forth in such Section 14 I (c)(2 ).
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4.2 ,\1edings.
(a) Stated meetings of any committee of the Board shall be held at such times and at such places as shall be fixed, from time to
time. by resolution adopted by the Board or by the affomativc vote ofa rnajo1ity of the votes entitled to be cast by the members of
such committee of the Board and upon notification pursuant to Section 4.3 to all the members of such committee. Any and all
business may be transacted at any stated meeting of any committee ofthe Board.
(b) Special meetings of any committee of the Board may be called at any time by the chainnan of such committee or by any two
members or such committee. Notice oi'a special meeting of any committee olthc Board shall set forth a desctiption of the business to
be transacted at such meeting and be sent to the members or such committee ol'the Board as provided in Section 4.3.

4.3 Notice of Board Committee J\1eetings. Notice or any meeting of any committee of the Board shall be sent to each member or
such committee at his or her residence or usual place ofbusincss either (a) by reputable overnight dclive1y service in circumstances to
which such service guarantees next day delivc1y, not later than on the day that is the second business day immediately preceding the
day of such meeting, or (b) by facsimile. telex, telegram or electronic mail, not later than tv.-enty-four (24) hours before the time of
such meeting. If sent by overnight delivc1y service, such notice shall be deemed to be given when delivered to such service; if sent by
facsimile, telex, telegram or electronic mail, such notice shall be deemed to be given when transmitted. Notice of any meeting ofa
committee of the Board need not however be given to any member of such committee, if waived by him or her in writing or if, subject
to appl icablc law. he or she shal I be present at the meeting. Any meeting of a committee of the Board shall be a legal meeting without
any notice thereof having been given if all of the members shall be present thereat except when a Director attends a meeting for the
express purpose olobjecting at the beginning of the meeting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is not lawfully
cal led or convened.
4.4 Place uf"Meetinf{s. Meetings oi'any committee oi'the Board may be held either within or without the State of Delaware.

4.5 Quorum and ViJting Requirements o/Board Cummillees.
(a) The presence of Directors entitled to casl at least a majority of the aggregate number of votes entitled to be cast by all
Directors on a committee of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, and any act ofa committee of the
Board shall require the affirmative vote of at least a majority orthe votes entitled to be cast by the Directors present at a meeting of
such committee at which a quo111m is present.
(b) The members of any committee olthc Board shall act only as a committee of the Board. and the individual members of the
Board shall have no power as such.
4.6 Records. Each committee oftbe 13oard sh al I keep a record of' its acts and proceedings and shall report the same, from time to
time, lo the Board. The Secretary. or, in his or her absence, an Assistant Secretaiy, shall act as sccreta1y to each committee oi'thc
Board, or a committee oi'the Board may, in its discretion, appoint its own secretaiy.
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4.7 Vacancies. Except as otherwise provic.led in the Rcstatec.I Ce1tificate. <rny vacancy in any committee of the I3oarcl shall be
tillcc.I by a majority ofthe Directors Lhcn in office.
4.8 Co111111i11ee Procedure. The Board by resolulion or resolutions shall establish the rules of procedure to be followed by each
committee, which shall include a requirement that such committee keep regular minutes of its proceedings and deliver to the
Secretary the same.

4.9 txecutive Committee.
(a) In addition to any requirements set forth in the Restated Certificate or these Restated Bylaws, an Executive Committee shall
be appointed, to consist of the Chai1man, the Chief Exccuti ve Officer and three or more other Directors; provided, however, that at
least a majority of the Executi vc Committee sh al I consist of Directors who are neither officers nor employees of the Corporation or of
any of its affiliated corporations.
(b) Subject to the provisions of the DCiCL and these Restated Bylaws, the Executive Committee shall have and may exercise al I
the powers ofthe Board in the management ofthc business and affairs of the Corporation. including, without limitation, the power to
authorize the seal of the Corvoration to be affixed to all papers that may require it, but excluding any powers granted by the Board to
any other committee of the Board.
(c) Subject to any provision in the Restated Certificate or the DGCL. any action herein authorized to be taken by the Executive
Committee and which is duly taken by it in accordance herewith shall have the same elTect as if such action were taken by the Board.

ARTrCLE 5
Ollicers, Employees and Agents:
Powers And Duties
5. I Olfi'cers. The officers of the Corporation, who shal I be elected by the Board, may be a Chairman oft he Board (who shat I be a
Director). a Treasurer and one or more Assistant Treasurers, and shal I be a ChiefExeeutive Officer, a President, one or more Vice
Chairmen, one or more Vice Presidents (who may be fu1ther classified by such descriptions as "executive," "senior," "assistant,"
"staff' or othc1wisc, as the I3oard shall determine), a General Counsel, a Sccretmy and one or more Assistant Secretaries. The I3oard
may also elect, and may delegate power to appoint, such other officers and select such other employees or agents as, from time to
time, may appear to be necessary or advisable in the conduct oftbc affairs of the C01voration. Any officer may also be elected to
another office or offices.
5 .2 Term of Ofjice. Subject to the provi:,;ions o !'the Restated Ce1ti ficate or these Restated Bylaws, so far as practicable, each
officer shall be elected at the organization meeting orthe Board in each year, and shall hold office until the organization meeting of
the Board in the next subseqLtcnt year and unti I his or her successor is chosen or unti I his or her earlier death, resignation or removal
in the manner hereinafter provided.
5 .3 Resignation and Removal oj'Offi"cers. Any oiliccr may resign at any time upon written notice to the Corporation. Any
officer may be removed at any time, either for or without
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cause, by the al1irmative vote of at least a majority of the votes entitled to be cast by the Entire Board, at any meeting called for that
purpose. The Board may delegate such power of removal as ro officers, agents and employees not appointed by the Board. Such
removal sh al I be without prejudice to u person's contract rights.if any, but the appointment of any person as an officer, agent or
employee of the Corporation shall not ofitsclfcrcalc contract rights.
S.4 Vacancies. If any vacancy occurs in any office. the 13oard may elect a successor to fill such vacancy for the remainder of the
tenn.
5.5 Chairman o/'rhc Board.
(a) The Board may elect a Director as Chairman oClhc Board.

(b) The Chairman shal I determine the agenda for Board meetings. in consul tat ion with the lcRd independent director of the
Board. if applicable, and shal I preside at al I meetings of the Board at which he or she may be present. The Chairman shal I have such
other powers and duties as he or she may be called upon by the Board to pc1form.
5.6 Chic/Ewxutive O//i'cf'r. The Chief Executive Officer shall have general and active control of the business and atfairs of the
Corporation and. in the absence of the Chairman (or if there he none). he or she shall preside at all meetings of the Board. I-Jc or she
shall have general powcr{a) to execute bonds, deeds and contracts in the name of the Corporation. (b) to affix the corporate seal, (c) to
sign stock ce11 ificatcs. (d) subject to the provisions of the Restated Certificate, these Restated By laws and the app1~oval oCthe Board.
to select all employees and agents oCthe Corporation whose selection is not otherwise provided for and to fix the compensation
tl1ereo 1: (e) to remove or suspend any employee or agent who sh al I not have been selected by the Board, (I) to suspend lor cause,
pending linal action by the Board any employee or agent who shall have been selected by the Board and (g) to exercise all the
powers usually and customarily perlormcd by the ch ier executive o flicer ora corporation.
5. 7 Presidf'nl. The President, il'not designated as Chicf'Exccuti ve Ollicer of' the Corporation, shall perform such duties as are
delegated by the Board, the Chairman orthe ChicfExccutivc Officer. In the event of an absence, disability or vacancy in the o!Iicc or
the Chief Executive Ofticer, the President shall act in the place of the Chief Executive Ofrlcerwilh authority \o exercise all his or her
powers and perform his or her duties.
5.8 Vice Chcdr111e11. The Board may elect one or more of1iccrs designated as the Vice Chairman. but the appointment of one or
more Vice Chainncn sh ail not be required. If one or more Vice Chairmen shall be elected, then each Vice Chairman shall have such
powers and perfom1 all such duties and services as may be assigned to or required of them. from time to time. by the Board, the
Chainnan or the Chief Executive 0 fficer. respectively. In the event of the absence or disability of both the Chairman and the Chief
Executive 0 !Ticer, the !'resident may designate one of the Vice Chainnen, or one orthc several Vice Presidents, to act in his or her
place with autho1ity to exercise all ol'his or her powers and perform his or her duties. provided that the Board may change such
designation, or ii' the President fails or is unable to make such designation, the Board may make such designation at a regular or
special meeting called !'or that puqJOsc.
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) .9 Vice Presiden/s and Other OJ/leers. The several Vice Presidents and other elected officers, including, without limitation, the
General Counsel, shall pc1form all such duties and se1vices as shall be assigned to or required of them, from time to time. by the
Board. or the Chi cf Executive Officer, respectively. In the event of the absence or disability of both the Chainnan and the Chief
Executive Officer. the President may designate one of the Vice Chainnen, or one of the several Vice Presidents. to act in his or her
place with authority to exercise all of his or her powers and pe1fonn his or her duties. provided that the Board may change such
designation. or if the President fails or is unable to make such designation. the Board may make such designation at a regular or
special meeting called for that pu1vose.
5. I 0 SecrclWT. The Sccreta1y sh al I attend to the giving o I' notice of al I meetings o l'Stoekho lders and the Board and sh al I keep
and allcsl true records of all proceedings thereat. lie or she shall have charge ofthe corporate seal and have authority to attest any and
ail instruments or writings lo which the same may be affixed.! le or she shall keep and account for all books, documents, papers and
records of the Corporation, except those \Yhich are directed to be in charge of the Treasurer, and he or she may delegale responsibility
for maintaining the stock ledger to any transfer agent or registrar appointed by the Board. He or she shall have authority lo sign stock
cc1iiticatcs and shall generally pctform all the duties usually appetiaining to the office ofsccreta1y ofa co111oration. In the absence of
the Secretary, an Assistant Sccrctaiy or Secrctaty pro tempo re shall perform his or her duties.
5. I I Treasurer. The Treasurer, if any. sha 11 be responsible for the collection, receipt. care. custody and disbursement of the funds
oflhc Corporation and shall deposit or cause to be deposited all funds of the Corporation in and with such depositories as the Board
shall, from time to time. direct. He or she shall have the care and custody of all secmities owned by the Co1voration. and shall deposit
such secu1ities with such banks or in such safe deposit vaults. and under such controls, as the Board shall, from time to time. direct.
He or she shall disburse funds of the Corporation on the basis of vouchers properly approved for payment by the contro Iler oCthe
Corporation or his or her duly authorized representative. He or she shall be responsible for the.mainlenance of detailed records of cash
and secU1ity transactions and sh al I prepare such rcpo11s thereof as may be required. He or she shal I have the power to sign stock
cerli Ii cal cs and to endorse for deposit or col lcction or otherwise al I checks, drafts, notes, bi! ls of exchange or other commercial paper
payable to the Corporal ion and to give proper receipts or discharges therefor. He or she shall have such other duties as are commonly
incidental to the ollicc of treasurer ofa co1voration. In the absence of the Treasurer, an Assistant Treasurer shall perfonn his or her
duties.
5.12 ..J.dditional Powl'rs and Du lies. In addition to the foregoing especially enumerated duties and po\vcrs, the officers of the
Co1voration sh al I peti(lrn1 such other duties and exercise such fu1iher powers as may be provided in these Restated Bylaws or as the
Board may, from time to time. dctcrn1i11e or as may be assigned to them by any competent superior officer.

5.13 Co111pensatio11. Except as otherwise provided in the Restated Certificate, the compensation of all officers of the
Cmvoration shall be fixed, from time to time, by the Board or the Compensation Committee, but this power may be delegated to any
o fJicer by the Board or the Compensation Committee in accordance with applicable law.
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5 .14 Prohibition on Loans to Directors and E'<ecutive Uff/'cers. The Corporation shall not directly or indirectly extend or
maintain credit, arrange for the extension of credit, or renc\\' an extension of credit, in the form of a personal loan to or for any member
of the Board or executive officer of the Corporation. as such tcm1s arc used in Section l 3(k) of the Exchange Act and the rnlcs and
regulations promulgated thereunder.

ARTICLE 6
Stock And Transfers Of Stock
6.1 S1ock Certificates. The Common Stock shall be unccrtificatcd. The shares of the Corporation other than the Common Stock
shall be represented by ce11ificates or shall be unccrtificated. The Board shall have the power and authority to make such rules and
regulations as it may deem expedient concerning the issue. transfer and registration of uncetiificatcd shares or cettificatcs for shares or
stock of the Corporation. Each ce1titicatc shall be signed by the Chairman or the President or a Vice Chairman or a Vice President.
and by the Treasurer or an Assistant Treasurer. or the Secretary or an Assistant Secretaiy. ce1tifying the number ofccttificatcd shares
owned by such Stockholder in the Corporation. Any or al I of the signatures on the ce1tificate may be a facsimile. In case any officer,
Transfer Agent or Registrar who has signed or whose facsimile signature has been placed upon a certificate shall cease to be such
ofticcr. Transfer Agent or Registrar before such cc1tificatc is issued. it may be issued by the Corporation with the same effect as ifhc or
she were such officer. Transfer Agent or Registrar at the date of issuance.
6.2 fra11,1fer Agents and Registrars. The Board may, in its discretion, appoint responsible banks or trust companies as the Board
may deem advisable, from time to time, to act as Transler /\gents and Registrars of the stock of' the Corporation; and, when such
appointments shall have been made, no stock ce1iificate shall be valid until countersigned by one or such Transfer Agents and
registered by one or such Registrars.

6.3 Transfer:\' o(Stock. Transfers o f'sharcs of stock of the Corporation shall be made on the stock ledger of the Corporation only
upon authorization by the record holder thereof or by such holder's attorney, successor or assignee thereunto authorized by power or
attorney (or other proper evidence of succession, assignment or authority to transfer) duly executed and tiled with the Corporation's
Transfer Agent or Registrar. Except as otherwise provided in the Restated Cettificatc, and subject to any other transfer restriction
applicable thereto. shares ofcc1tificated stock may be transferred by delive1y of the certificates therefor, accompanied either by an
assignment in writing on the back of the cc1tificatcs or by written power of attorney to sell, assign and transfer the same with
reasonable assurances given that such endorsement is genuine and that all applicable taxes thereon have been paid, signed by the
record holder thereof: but no transfer shall affect the right of the Co1voration to pay any dividend upon the stock to the holder of
record thereof or to treat the holder ofrccord as the holder in fact thereof for al 1purposes, and no transfer shall be valid, except
between the parties thereto, until such transfer shall have been made upon the books ofthe Corporation. No transfer of stock in
violation ol'the provisions of Article Fou1ih, Part Ill, Section 1 or Atticle Fourth, Part IV, Section 1 ol'the Restated Certificate shall be
valid as against the Corporation lor any pu1vosc.
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